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L im e  ROCK MUST OBEY THE LAW
ALERTS
FRUIT HEADS CONFER HERE
Representatives of one of big* 
gest .fru it, importing firnu in 
United kingdom were in Kel* 
owna this week conferring with 
'B.C. TYee Fndts officials about
p i^hases of this year's apple 
crop. Shown above are, left to 
right: Tom Duthie, Portland, 
Ore., Thomas Morgan, Glasgow, 
and Harold Holt, Liverpool,
England. Mr. Morgan and Mr. 
Holt are directors of the Fruit 
and Produce Exchange of Great 
Britain Ltd., and Mr. Duthie is 
North American representative 
on the West Coast.
Faubus Stripped 
O f Guard Power
By MARVIN L . ARROW SMITH
NEW PORT, R.I. (A P) —  President Eisenhower today 
ordered federalization of the Arkansas National Guard and the 
itate's Air National Guard to deal with the Little Rock school 
ntegration crisis.
Eisenhower will fly back to  Washington later today for a 
:ounlry-widc. television-radio address tonight on the crisis.
He expects to go on the air about 7 p.m. MDT.
Eisenhower ordered Defence Secretary Wilson to federa- 
iiK the Arkansas guard units in an executive order which said 
t  presidential cease and desist order to Little* Rock rioters had 
not been obeyed.
Federalization of the Arkansas guard units means they 
become a part of the U.S. forces, and no longer under control 
3f the governor of the state.
Th^^ means, in turn, the troops can be used to safeguard 
admittance of Negro pupils to the Little RoCk high school. 
From Sept. 2 to last Friday night the Arkansas guard units sent 
there by Governor Orval Faubus of Arkansas barred the Negro 
students from classes. However, Faubus said the step .was to 
preserve peate, not to prevent integration.
WHO IS TO BLAME?
Regular Units Also Can Be Alerted
Natural Gas A vailab le
Few Days"
Natuiral.ias will be available .to 
Kelowna, residents "within a  few 
days", Henry Lobb, interior sup*
' ervtsoc.for.In land Natural Gas 
stated here yesterday afternoon.
Process o f "purging” the lines 
•is now underway. Mr. Lobb said 
there tyre 123 places in the huge 
undm-^roui^ network where the 
. lined can tie opened and cleaned 
, o u t .
After the entire system has 
been '“purged". Inland will clean 
oiit the l^ v ld u a l  connections to 
hobsi^old and business establish-
, ......  , ‘‘, 1 . . .
ments. Every line must be blown 
but individually, he said.
Customers be Contacted by 
Inland officials and will be told 
when gas is available to the ser­




(By* Courier Staff Reporter) 
VQINON—Mamie Hoover, who 
was to celebrate her third birth­
day on Dec. 0, was killed almost 
Instantly last night when struck 
by a vehicle on 20th Crescent 
The" youngster, .daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Leonard Hoover. 
Crescent was th'c flrat fatal motor 
vehicle accl<lcnt victim in Vernon 
for Ibreo years. On O ct 3, the 
city was to ho presented.with a 
citation for safety by Gordon 
Lindsay, superintendent of B.C. 
motor vehicles branch. ;
: U was reported the driver 
stopped and rendered all ossist- 
once, posable.
The little' girl died enroute to 
hospital. In addition to her par­
ents, she Is survived by two bro­
t h e r
Eisenhower also authorized 
Wilson to call out such United 
States troops—aside from the 
guard units—as Wilson may deem 
necessary to deal with the situ­
ation.
Eisenhower said he would use 
the full power of the United 
States—including whatever force 
necessary—to prevent any ob­
struction of the law in the inte> 
gration crisis, * *■
He followed that with a pro- 
11 jjgtP^Moni> ateaohg i tho legal way 
When aU this is co m p le ted ,)^  calling out.federal troops in 
and we have been given the  go-r"® 
ahead, 'th e  individual appliances
will be turned bn. At tJtot tim e P*-®?? ^secretary Jamra H ^ e rty  
we'll make another check, set the d®.®Ji?®d̂
meter and fire up the aPPlian®®.’* studente
Mr. Lobb stated.
Hightrying to enter Central 
School at Little Rock.
In his executive order the pres­
ident said:
“The cease and desist command 
contained in  the proclamation of 
Monday night has not been obey­
ed and willful obstruction of said 
court order still exists and 
threatens to continue."
Eisenhower, signed his exec­
utive order shortly after acrowd 
of about 200 w hite:. 
women watched a t Little 
Central High School today.'There 
had been no violence, in contrast 
to  Monday—but the nine Negroes 
who entered the school Monday 
and then withdrew were not on 
hand today.
Apple Buyers Confer 
W ith B.C. Tree Fruits
Momentous Decision For Eisenhower
New cell pack, adopted last 
year by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. for 
McIntosh ' apples, is “really the 
answer to exporting your Macs," 
two prominent United'Kingdom 
fruit importers asserted yesterday, 
Thomas Morgan, Glasgow, di-i 
rector of the Fruit and Produce 
Exchange of Gredt Britain Ltd.,
gredlctcd that the cell pack will ccome the standard for ail other 
varieties, Harold Holt, Liverpool, 
also a director of the exchange, 
which is considered one of the 
biggest importers of fruit in the 
United Kingdom, concurred. ,
The two visiting, officials were 
accompanied by Tom Duthie, 
Portland, O re, North American 
representative of the exchange on 
the west coast; ,
. Th import officials are con­
ferring thlB week with BCTF of­
ficials over purchases to be made 
of this'year's crop and future ship­
ments.
POWER TO DECIDE'
They admitted they hove full 
power to decide whether Can? 
adlan apples or American apples
For the president that was a 
Imomientous decision; He had 
m ade'it d e a r  time and again he 
was against Use of force to com- 
I pel compliance.
Hagerty .told a press conference 
will be bought, b^t promised that I this morning that Eisenhower 
"more money will be spent in had talked'by t«(lephone with At-
Stetes” '^” *^®**Uorney-General Brownell, ,in
^  j  -n Washington, shortly after arriv^The Canadian order will con- , . . .. i
slst mainly of Macs, and they at Ms office at the U.S, n^val
assured a substantial order, 'not base here. \
only for B.C. Macs, but also fori . Eisenhower’s  legal right to or- 
Nova^ Scotia’s. "B.C. apples, par«|der troops Into Little Rock has 
ticularly the Mclntoshes, are high been challenged by Governor 
See APPLE BUYERS—-Pagp 8 1 Orval faubus of Arkansas, amon^
lothers. '
Taking note of such challengers, 
iHagerty quoted prbvisions of the 
I U.S. Code—under wljlch Eisen-
VANCOUVER (C ^i-R obert
Sommers, former M Ush CoIum-r®f“ *®̂  naming hamW.
bla Minister of Lands and Forests, I it  would seem to me that
today wfw ordered to appear in the oti'Cf .P®®Pi® quoting laws on the 
DC. Snpreme Conrt hero Oct. t presidents action do not know
ter examlnalon In discovery W his what they , are talking about."
RETURNINOVAncouver lAwycio liv i i i m p  nnf^ir i
Mr. Jliisttce II. W. Meinnes, who ■
luued the order, rejected a  ipv<U- ' ISLAND, Go. ( AP) •— 1 
bal eertiQeate presented to h lm j“”*> t p . Little Rock
Monday when Mr. Sommers failed "®w, Governor <3rval Faubus of 
to report ter pre-telal examination. Arkansos said today.
The (rial date was set te r  ObL 31. -Faubus was asked 'if he thought
out the state militia at Little 
Rock but disbanded it in res­
ponse to a federal court. order, 
which he announced would be ap­
pealed.
By ED CREAGH
WASHINGTON (AP) — Look at 
their faces, and shudder.
You don’t need to have been 
in Little Rock Monday. The news 
pictures give you the horror of 
the scene.
The fates: ‘
Hate-gnarled features .twisted 
by passions as old as mankind.
Thin-lipped, squint-eyed faces. 
The, "Give it to the black —” 
grimace. And "Let’s you and him 
fight” look.
Stunned, anxious faces. The 
gasp of “Can this really be hap­
pening?" like the one of the 
white schoolgirls beipg led away 
by a sobbing older woman. The 
blonde girl’s hand half-shields 
contored lips and eyes.
And the numb look-tetror? 
Resignation?—of the Negro news­
paper man being kicked in the 
chest by a white man clutching 
a half brick.
MOB VIOLENCE
Little Rock, Ark., Sept 23, 1957. 
A day to haunt men’s con­
sciences. A : day for reappraisqP.
The United States has known 
worse disorders. But this , one had 
a  special, chilling quality. The 
eyes of the world were on Little 
Rock. And they saw mob violence 
triiunphant
Police lines held, but the. 
iqg, ^ g in g  cto^d .had i te  way. 
•wNineiNegrq 4edn-agers . who at- 
tend[ed Centtof itigh School t e r , a 
few';' hop*"®. Were r^ irited  out of 
the building for their own proteb' 
tiqn. ''  ̂ "
FORCE AGAINST L ^
■Who can say ! where lies: the 
blame for the ugliness of the 
scene. ' v- . ■ .'
Was it with the raging segre 
gatiphists? Or were they justified 
in their consciences for pitting 
force against law in a desperate 
effort to save a way of life?
Was it with the Supreme Court, 
which ordered integration?' With
the ■ "Yankije" judge from North 
Dakota who drdcred it started in 
Little Rock without further 'de­
lay?
.With President pis'enhower? 
Should he haVe taken a stronger
stand before the viqlcnco devel­
oped? .
With the. Negroes? Did they 
press ■ too hard, too fast?. ■
.With public sentiment in Uttlo 
Rock; and in much’ of the South?
I I I
. . .  Reaction O f L ittle  Rock
LTITLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — 
Stunned by the rioting and strife 
of the last 24 hours; persons in 
Little Rock reacted with surprise 
and relief today to the announce­
ment that President Eisenhower 
haS; ordered goyemment-com- 
manded. troops to take over in 
the city. ;
It was electrifying news here.
It came as a surprise to of­
ficials at the Capitol and officers 
of the Arkansas State Militia— 
'which,, under the V presldenVs 
order, will' be ' federalized now 
and directed by Washington 
“My ,God, has he done that?" 
ejaculated Qaude Carpenter, one 
of Clovernor; Orvhl Faubus* key 
aides..
Lieutenant - Governor , Nathan. 
Gordon'said “I can’t  conceive of 
anything I can do if the president 
hhs.bpiRen’that action." '
V Maji-Gen. Sherman T .' Clifnger, 
cotnmandcr of the guard, Iras-̂  
tehedV'tb the Capitol to confer 
with'Gordon.' . ■ - • -
- The;, nows. ; came while hard- 
pressed Little Rock police were 
Cracking down with a genuine 
gef-tough policy today.
At Central; High School, focal 
point of the 22-day-old racial con­
troversy, they scooped up 11 per 
sons, including two youths who 
appeared to be. of high' school 
age. All were white men.
No Negro students appeared at 
the' school today.
That brought the total of ar­
rests for two days to 44—both 
whites and Negroes.
At Central High today, about 
the same ‘size crowds gathered, 
an hour or so before tiie final 
buzzer rang for classes to begin.
Police there moved quickly-— 
and in complete contrast to their 
actions when the rioting broke 
out Monday—by picking up known 
agitators early in ttie morning.
During the last two weeks, the 
men who seem to be leading the 
disorders, have become familiar 
figures.
' Without waiting for anything to 
happen today, officers swiftly 
surrounded five of them and 
cartedithem off to jail.
Vapor Trails Seen 
High :Qyer, Cdy.
. Vapor trails overhead late this 
morning', indicated:. parage' of 
high-powered je t  ‘ .p l^ e s ' in a ' 
northwesterly. directUm. 'J ' 
-Onlookers were unable to sec 
the planca, flying at a high alti­
tude, bu t the vapor' trails were 
visible for as m u c h '^  a half-hour 
or more afterwards.
Up to noon today, it was esti­
mated that at least seven planes 
had passed over the bchtral Oka­
nagan. coming from some un­
determined airport southeast of 
here.
COUNCIL BACK-PEDALS
n man. Spare That Tree"'
BULLETIN
Rea<died, Survey Shows
federal troops should bo sent into 
I Little
“Let mo use my guard,” he 
responded. "Wo kept the peace— 
fnot a blow was struck.'
“It woiild be a serious and ter 
reaching step it the federal gov 
Crnmcnt should come in w Ithout 
the sanction or request of the 
governor of any sovereign state."
The governor earlier had colled
. An, overall survey of the apple 
harvest madd |w  the Courier this 
morning Indlcatek that the peak
of the apple season b  over.
Already, at least onq packing 
house has discontinued Us pight 
shift and estimates of the per- 
centege of the apple crop picked 
and under cover rpn from eo 
to
M^ntosK applo^ Ute bulk of 
the crop In the Kclpwim area, are 
virtually all under cover.
One otithe f in t—if not the first 
—packing houses to shut down 
the night shift was a t Rutland, 
The Kelowna Qrowens* Exchange
Slant there discontinued the flvo- odr night shift after a  span of 
IS nights.
NIOIEV O f  ERAItDNB 
Most of t h e ' other packing 
houen in this area are  conlinu- 
operatlona. They vary 
. five-hour shifts to eight 
hodra. .
Industrial telallons-wiso, thera 
amteara to  be no ebango ip the 
confused stiddUOR botwcOn em- 
ptemftn and labor, th p ited  nego* 
aid' aUU'tMUnili- c d n d i ^ ^  
ffio w ii'llw t fiUia.ciO'iMi
log ,|h*gbt
from 
done, or expected, until the dis­
pute between tho rival Unions— 
the Teamsters and tho Federation 
of Fruit and Vcgetablo Workers* 
Unlons-i-is clarified.
This likely will noj come otmut 
until tho Labor Relations Board 
rules on tho Teamsters' application 
to hqvo the EFVWU dcccrtlficd- 
This process may take some time.
MeanWhtlo, packing houso 
workers are working on a  former 
agreement and it ,,̂ now appears 
likely that bccauso of this juris­
dictional dispute, no wage In­
creases will be ltad-i<erialnly 
not for a  while yet.
OIVB REABON0 
4 t  Rutland. It wasn’t  altogether 
d ea r why tho KGB night sliift 
was halted. According to  ono 
source, the e m p lo y ^  were told 
that lack of movement of tho 
packed tru tt was tho reason. - 
An oJUclal of the packing house 
said tho amount tff work availablo 
now JutUned tha operation!of tho 
day shift only. He pdlntcd out 
that there was no night shift at 
all Jmi'Yedr. M the j d t l a i l l  KX3B 
plant.\thougti 'lit IMSt th« ttlA t 
shill operatod for ̂  about ftva
I w e o l U t i i f - #  --i-;, .'j / ‘i y
Orchifrdists. with the Macs com­
pleted, are turning their otten- 
tidn to the Delicious applctl. A | 
good percentage already has been 
picked in the southern part of the 
valley nnet a small amount in this | 
area.
MACS AT «O0;OOO
Latest estimates Issued by the 
horUculturpl branch of the D.C. 
ogrlculture department place; tho 
overall apple crop at 8,895,453 
boxes.
BXJ, Tree Fruits according to 
an official Uilq morning, v has 
shipped out over tOOOOO cases of
Drowns In
WINNIPEG CC P)-^ity council 
was confronted last night with a 
plea best stated 127 years ago: 
"Woodman, spare that tree! 
Touch not a  single bough!
In youth, it sheltered me. 
And I’ll protect it now.”
George P. Morris probably 
never thought when he wrote It 
that such a request could raise 
tho storm of emotion, publicity 
and' legal manoeuvring that it 
has here.
A 95-year-oId elm tree that 
grows smack in the middle of 
residential Wolscicy Avenue is 
thCf centre of the controversy 
The public works committee says 
it is a traffic hazard and must 
be cut down. Residents say  It 
slows traffic and should stay;
City cmploycch moved last 
Thursday to chop down tho tree. 
They underestimated the power 
of the other sex.
Irate women, voluble and dc- 
determined, cncirclcdl the sturdy 
elm and defied the’ men to cut 
it. Under the urging of officials 
ns high as the deputy city en­
gineer, the workers sawed off ono 
limb.
Mayor' Juba ordered the chop­
ping to stop.
SABOTAGE
T h e r e  was nothing oftlcia 
about tho next round. Some un­
known took an axQ and govo tne 
elm several whacks. Early las 
Saturday, | t  w as;tw ice dousoc 
with some- Inflammaolo liquid
(By Cehricr Staff RcMrlcr) 
OYAMA—A lQ-yoor*oId |!uro- 
M aci th U  la about lo d .(»o 'm oro |E «^‘^Migrant w ^  
th an .a t,th is  time last year, h u t l ^ ' ^  ®*’ *'*'
(he excess Is dtte largely to
S-rSli W ' o i S i w  Hi
be pushed a boat out 61. 
from shore and (hen Jumped 
ond It would appear that eonsum-h„to the water. Water was a l ^  
era are turning their attenUUn toUix feet deep 
these ter the (Imo being. He came to Canada on June
“At the moment, ,lbo apple Hlji mqihrr a,pd tether and
msrket 'airnmt‘"to
pCTTr‘Ufllejial paid. WO ex.. An Inquest will be held In Vc^ 
peel tho demand to  briwmo tsdsk non under deputy-coronor 




Since then, vigilant: residents 
lavc kept a close watch on the 
tree day ' ,and night.
More than 400 persons Jammed
STAMPEDB CITY'S 
RNY TOT GENIUS
CALGARY (CPI-Atomic ogo 
children moy be showing Intel 
Illlcnco bomlcring on genius.
R. A. Connon. superintendent 
of the Calgary separate school 
bUard, Mmwtey .nlitot told of a 
GrodiTt teqeber In Calgary, a 
fcnmie, who Ocqulrcd several 
ginall plastic discs to help tier 
> pupils Icam arithmeUe.'
 ̂ A few days later tha principal 
noticed many of the jnMmgsters 
chomping on bubble gum. t>is- 
tuibcd, he visited nearby stores. 
At one was u bubble guro ma< 
chine, end —you guessed It— 
Inside were. 71 small plSsUc 
discs.'  ̂ ^ . '
the galleries the council cham­
ber last night as aldermen con­
sidered .what to do about the.tree.
Some spoke in favor of letting 
it stand. Nunc sppke against it
nor against the mayor’s action. 
’Then tocy transplanted it right' 
back to the public works com­
mittee, which liiccts ono week 
from today.
'■.'-fVi
S e v e n  dotormli^ womcit' 
frostfated th« nltem pt of wmE* 
Rmsi to cut down * ESqNntiNiidi 
dim (Koriast nliM ' Wlnnt'
was |us(i:«i 1
frustrated. They, tossed, tho trtmjUndYWfusiid'tol̂  
^Isiue.





i» T T te K d .w .tw iitu ^ A i S g i i ^ i y ^
P ie  PubUc UtiliUes C^ninisaioni i{
| i | ^ r ,  in cc^iifNnlcm wittt ^  z
tcnjjf?i^e o f |» ib&  c o f ^ i ^  ah4  iK « e M  
10 G i j m  M d,. luM
a s^)Q 9| c tfo r, if nol^-^ ooitt|tU$|Qi^ 
91 bmissicNi. • ' . ' ;  ■ ■; - ■■-.'• ^ / ' :*
, O o 'N o y e m lif f^ l l t .
|>ublip heann^ I9  the conuniidoa 9 t ;K c $ » i^  
and present at tha t meetisig were stwie fifty 
p e o |^ .  T he Kelowna a n d  D ish k t 
Aisdciatloo wedt to  the 6 oid)!)e o f"d n g a |p g ' 
l e ^  representatioQ to  p r ^ t  iu .case  ai^iitst 
the grsmting the I f c e n ^ 'O i t ^  dtiziSia'iin 
private capacities also voiced T te
commisstoD granted the certificate od  Jan ih  
ary 3rd - and thls w a a - n i M n ^  by 
heutenaid<^eovenior4ii<ottfica,' ^  c a h in ^  
on January 30th.
T h b  yfas some ^ t  months agn yet-the 
first in tim a ti^  the d i s s e n ^  jpaitiN h ad  that 
the certi& ate had te e n 'g r a h M  w «  when 
an application for a  t r o ^  licence wtb made 
to  the city! ' \
This newsmiper has f r e t p ^ y  pointed 
out that a t an  levels of g o v a o m e n t^ tp ^ y  
there is too  much public bysinees 
in committee hefamd . d q s ^  d o o rs -^ ^ S d i^  
the ta b led  tl |e u |^  s l m  d escrib e  it w ^ Q ^  
with no information D ^ g  ^ v en  the public 
as to  the whys and w h ^ o r e s .  • .
I t m ay be that in  dw regulations govern­
ing the PIK? there is no  provision fp r ' tbo 
commission to advise all parties M noem i^ 
on that body^ decisions. If  so. compus- 
sion is technically right. However, aaiy case 
handled by the P U C  must be one of some 
public interest and -the general pnblic have 
every right to expect that i t  will be kept 
informed by the commission as to  its  actions.'
This p ^ c u l a r  case is a  flagrant example 
of the under the talde operations o f so many 
cC our government departments. The cotp*
For Asian
Several cases o f Asiatic influenza have 
been r e p o r ^  in British Columbia o v er:th e ' 
weekend, in  po case is the Ubiess of a  se^> 
oiu nature report health authorities. Thm;e 
are numerous cases of w hat csm .'be t e n n ^  
z e ^ la r  flu but this d iffers^^oea^ ^ r o ' t h e  
Asiatic ^ e f y .  ^
M ajor hew safegaards are now avail- 
•Vole against A uatic influenxa. JlahoratOrie^ 
in several countries fue now prcduciog vac* 
cine loir protection agaiiist. m e hew si(faim 
of disease virus. T o  ^ e ld >  victims' from the 
epidemic from the secondary germ inyaders 
that usually follow the vfrus infection, abun­
dant stocks of antibiotics are abhathr o a h ^ d  
in countries th ro u ^ o n t the Vfprld.
These s ^ n d a ry ':  in v a d e r s ^ -^  b a c t^ a  
that ptoduee pneumonia, - ihoiichitis, scarlet 
fever, meningitis, eryspelis, septicemia, and 
a num ber o f 'o tiie r  pnce-dcatUy . diseases—  
have, been found i^  l a f ^  numbers iiv pauit 
influenza epidemics. The influenza Vinis it­
self is often lelutiyely. mild in  its effects, bfit 
once its ccUidair ihVastcms haVe breached the 
natural defenses of the respiratory patiiway, 
the membranes df the nose and throat are 
cxpowd to  thoM . t^ e i^ a l  mumlcs which have 
been the major c a i ^  of death. N ot only 
are powerful antibiotics^ such as Terramycin, 
and the imwiy d e v e lo p ^  Sigmamycin, 
whelmingly effective'^ against the sec 
infretiops, but many d n a c fs  are  nfris 
istering them to  I n f l u w  phthinta as safe­
guards agsittsvdwso bacteHiu lh^O |[|s<  Such 
preventiVo m eastn ti am  particularly imporr 
taut for patiehtf . ^ th  n Id s ta ^  o f pulm otery 
and em dwa 4iMV#s<'^ - - .,V
Influemn if  ' t fm only disease ,fhat. stiH 
reaches p n d m n te  w o p o i ^  in  fhe.moderii
a m r id t r E iF ia f m ^ ^  m S a ^
to  Right 
by PUG
Of the public> right fp pe 
;f>as j)crmcate4 all levels pf 
1‘particularly the beaurocfatlc 
. those eovernmei^ .There are 
. wbe% Itimay be suspected with justifi- 
motto must be, *tThe public
t .Ittite pii^nHnstance, some fifty people 
ttek the attend the public hming.
O te croup .engaged a lawyer while several 
 ̂ as private
citizens. A  mpntb edmmissitm made 
its; deeWte ,MlA,aIro<»^ afters that the 
certificate-was. approved. Yet another eight
teamed‘ol-the COM ‘ '
. ;admfjtte^ may
be imd^-no j ^  responsibility to advise 
^  iw m t^ .p sriies'o f 'l^ actions, it cer- 
miniy has n  pui^m id a moral responsibility 
to-TOi8o.;lb frdlure to. do .so indicates a 
m upd^tand^^ of its duty as a 
bawfi^; business and is cer-
tahuy f  disregard of a group
Wlm̂  went to considerable trouble 
and e x p ^ 'io  its case.
.; |t.wim^ Imvf been a small thing,.indeed, 
fof.dm 'com ppo^ liistFuct one of Us
niiR ^us secretaries to mail a copy of its 
finding at lejnt to the lawyer who had teen 
retain^. But appa^ it never idid consider 
tItis:SmaU .huf Considerate act. Instead it left 
thC 'di^tine parties to find out for them- 
» lv esr i^  chance oight months later—that 
their ob}e^ohs had teen brushed aside.
•Thia intident is a good example of the 
disregi^ public bodies have for the right of 
the bCople tp be kept informed, of the “under 
the.t^^** operation, of the c o m p l e t e  
**broslbQfP! tho'< public generally g t̂s in 
matters of ;'public'interest.
dissenting parties 
eonimteioii’n actions! And 
br by (hanee.
The Search For Cihdorella
rpmls column
kl4,u, G,, ;U ■
tfarnm nin ii n# i
cbaim ^tio* makea Hspossibto lor a new 
Mminof dm vin|i to a m ^  imgs popuintfons,
suite >nctdier exposure to past epidemics, nor 
V mode wUh familiar strains, can 
p fo v ^  prOmetion against it.
V >T%e i i^  .vaccine, which does produce 
antlbi^; a i i^ t  this latest strain of influ­
enza s%ua;t̂ A* Vis beiiig produced in several 
couhirite to^y from virus specimens collect­
ed ̂ rdlstriputied by the Wprld Health Or- 
ganizdlioil to .the 5? Influenza centres whiph 
if maintains ia 46 countries. With information 
frontJ its, itetwork. of co-operating 
lapomtoote, i the : WHO World Influenza 
Oeutre/. lOcaf^ outside London  ̂ regularly 
Aa^^the. course,' location and‘size of bud- 
dlhs ;,ebidem|cS)t and collects .apd .'analyses 
yirus'samples from.all oyer the world, 
y' reports from this early warning
petwork: ip'me spring indicated that influ­
enza; viruses recovered in Japan, Hong Kong, 
Malaya and Singajpore were all closely re­
lated to each other but not to any previous 
“A'* .8train, work on me hew vaccine was 
PU îhle. well More' me epidemic became an 
fhfeat to the entire wbrld. <
Thte.far, Asiatic inflttimza shows 
resemblanoe to me pandemic tfiat, swept 
across the world in 1918-19, leaving some 
25 million victims haye had few
symptoba. more serious thnn sore throat, 
coU ^ aching back of legs and fever. Largely 
, due to the preyentiva measures now, possible, 
mp de^th rate, 2 per mousand cases in Asia, 
IS exuded; to be less in other parts of me 
worM. Medical advice to influenza victims 
is: Oo to;bed« gtep warm,, drink fluids and 
vjcaU iho 'daetor,' who is prepared to battle 
' comimcstioiii., .
M ' til iftim of tfre aniaring progress that has 
tm n llnte mo influenza yirus was 
flrsi isbliitodfifi T933i many mysteries still 
iiuxotnld Ite flew ipclMfte of viroiogy. One 
of the mosf ohallenghig tehudns me question 
df .w m  Iho Infimbm yinis “sleeps” bc- 
tweau Ihi # jo r  mutations that cause pan- 
deiniea UKilh eaeb generation.
MIscellai\ea , ’
I’ve heard of all sorts of things 
that dogs and cats do. but I heard 
a new one this morning: A dog 
thatr tells'his mistress > wben the 
phone rings.
The Nelson Arnolds of Win­
field have a two-and-a-half-year- 
old purebred collie whiqh knows 
the^ sound-of Mr. Arnold’s truck 
and makes a fuss over it when it 
comes home night and morning 
but pays no attention to it during 
the : day. But latterly Laddie has 
been creating â  disturbance when 
the.pbone rings!
Creating a disturbance .is not 
the-chryect' expression because ̂ If 
tfys. Arnold is in the house, the 
dog'ipays no attention. They have 
a p.ilvate line and should she. be 
ou^ide the dog runs to'her, whim" 
pers and starts back to the house 
aiidvdoes this until she goes to the 
h o ^ !  •; . G;
Tt's unfoitunate the phone rer 
celvOrs.arp made o t sych hard .and 
sUpbriy material, or else -Laddie 
would - be able to answer ' - thfe 
phOne. What a help that would 
to  a hpusewUe--particuler^ if 
t ' ’could take the m ei^ge too! 
L̂ ome to think of it, it Would, be 
a good idea to get a dog and train 
It to turn off the radio, partlcui- 
when a talking p^gram 
comes on.
Apd while, on qie i^bject of 
dogs and their tricks, how many 
know that there is a local dog
Oiautellor Atieuaufi*ii f w e e ^  vb* 
ttey i t  thfii Nati of Ite CfrrfrtiMi p a n ^ fk ;  
V n ib l b  fM  W « ^  O a tm iii  H ectiom  w itb 
an o y ^  majoirii| In parijameiti aati a 
tifam  y m  M tiititiilbwi .tim
cottftify ibQqM bwi a in|i|iA fffrd ofi tba
m m  o f
bw yaafa. It 
many bga n
IlkfMcfe
Ikm iianM L ’'
'Ifltw’l ' i w
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,'Tba Uf tiio samo administration, 
wMi mandam 19  ountinue in me
zama CAtm 1|  tbo |>mi amwer that could be
Itefj fofta fm ovacuaUon of Au|ad Hoops
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con-
that of many of our better-off cit­
izens. .
rp m
Arid here we drift from the 
Chinese touch to the German and 
another good citizen, Karl Nahm. 
A Sunday or two ago, it seems 
Rev. M. J. R. Leitch of the United 
Church preached a sermon in 
which he said it was a pity that 
people had drifted away from the 
pleasant act and duty of having a 
blessing before a meal
It so happened that a couple .of 
weeks before Karl Nahm had sent 
a German grace which he used to 
a professor in Edmonton, ask­
ing him for an ^English; transla­
tion. He had received, the trans­
lation just a .couple of days be­
fore Mr. Leiteb’s sermon. ;
Karl liked the grace and 
thought, in view of the sermon, 
others might like it, too. So, then, 
here it Is! .
“O God, from whom all 
blessings flow.
Our daily bread on us bestow;
May moderation be . our guiri?,
With Uttle we be saUsfied.
"For food and drink. O • 
Fatber, we ^
Now praise and render thanks 
to thee;
But more than words our 
attitude
Shall ever show our gratitude."
- Karl Nahm, incidentally, 
bit of an unusual fellow. I’ve 
knopn him for probably fifteen 
years and he constantly surprises 
i- i: *ne. He Is a landscape gardener 
^ ich ^ w d em tw d s boft J^g luh ||,nd  a very meticulous workman.
in Itself is surprising 
days! But he is Interested in
Salvation Army officials, alarm­
ed by continually increasing calls 
Upoh their services iri prisons,'al­
coholic rehabilitation centres, im- 
married motbers’ homes w d  wel­
fare centres, announced todi^y 
that a new and strong •emphiisTs 
mpst be laid upon “preventative'’ 
work. While there will be no cut­
back in rehabilitation ^fotts, 
more stress rviU be placed upon 
curbing the. various forins^of^de 
linquepcy before .they iappgn.'
A l^vation Army spokesman 
said today that the movement still 
believes that “the surest way to 
insure good citizenship is to lea< 
nien to ; God." First expression 
of this new Salvation Army em­
phasis, said the spokesman will 
be a nation-wide, evangelistic oru 
sade designed to link up non 
churchgoing people and get them 
“from the pavement into the 
pews.”
' Fifty th'ousarid Salvationists 
from Newfoundland to British 
Columbia will uhlte in Special 
prayer for the Crusade through­
out the month of November at 
thousands of Corps;and private 
homes, following a  tininlng per­
iod, each man arid woman will be 
is a 'sent out as “a living link between
Q H A W A  REPORT
.......I...........
Ponder O ver
* ■ ■ ■ r
Gov.-General
By l>ATSICK NIGBOLSON .
OTTAWA-Who will be mar 
next Goiemor-General! Mr. Via- 
ecut MMsey ead the 9pe* 
year extension beyprid his normal 
five-year tenure pf that offlee 
next February. 80 , Interested 
speculation as to hie tueeessor is 
naturally being heard here .fre- 
quently. RL Hon. John W «en. 
baker has surely given consider­
able thought to this subject al­
ready. altttough I understand that 
it has not yet been d is e m ^  in 
cabinet.
b u r prime mliUster will cer- 
tabdy submit to the t^een. before 
the end of this year, hU recom­
mendation as to the personage 
whom she should appoint as her 
personal representative in Canada.
The name of ex-PrIme Minister 
l-ouis St. Lauteht has been prom- 
nentur mentioned as a possibility. 
But it can b« taken (or certain 
that, even. If he were to be offered 
hat high office, he would not 
feel able to accept it. It is a well- 
kept secret here that hit seventy- 
five years have been weighing 
incrpsingly heavily upon him for 
Id months past, apd espepiaUy 
aince the election |ai^ June. Ai* 
though the oocupant of Rideau 
Ball never has tp make important 
deciaipna, or speak publicly gny? 
thing more thoughtful than “gov- 
ernqr-goneralitiei', that person 
does have to lepd an active life 
at public functions.
ARK WR bABABIANat 
Mr. Rh Laurent's namd has of 
mrse bpen mentiohed- In con- 
unctlpn wRh tk® Phraib; "our 
next gQvarnor?geaeral must be a 
French t  speaKlng Ganadlin." 
There |a that iiisioious theory of 
rsciat aUernsfloq in pur jpubRa 
life ^ r l n g  its ugly head again.
Political clrelea^hw* are tn»
waalngly gaklng whether pur na- 
timal life muat always bo haunt­
ed by the spectre that "John'' 
cannot have the Job because U is 
“Jean’s" turn. Or alternatively, 
must some ob^ously better quali­
fied “Jean" be excluded.’ to the 
detriment of Canada, because U 
happens to be “John's" turn?
I wonder, would those same 
people, when taken desperately 
ill with appendicitis, go and seek 
for a French-speaking surgeon 
just because their-last previous 
operation—perhaps for tonsilitis— 




Surely, If we are ever to  be 
the united nation, which we are 
striving to build, we should, all 
be just rimple unhyphenated 
Cgnadlarist Sufely. u n l ^  vfe «re 
to exclude onc-quttter of pux* Op- 
Ure populiBdO whjeh Ig of peiU#r 
SngU^ nor French descent, t|ve 
must itaimp out this' dlsunltyirig ' 
"Fhmlly Compact" of French and 
EngllBi, and admit that fuU and 
equal, cltisenship is open to all? 
Or must the children and grand­
children arid all other descendants 
—in perpetuity—of Dutch and 
German and Ukrainian apd Ital­
ian and all othey minority-group 
iromigrauts be kept (town tp  the 
position of secorid class clUsfns? 
COMMONWEALtn CHOICE
It has been suggested that the 
g)ueen*Mothcr might bo invited 
to be our next governor-general. 
This has been received in many 
circles as an admirable suggestion. 
Typical Is the comment of the 
Guelph “Dally Mercury", which 
recalled how popular our graci­
ous Queen had been when she 
toured Canada with her husband, 
the late King George VI, tn 1P39, 
and iddcd; “R is a foregone con­
clusion that Canadians as g whole 
would b® happy to. once again 
have her in tnerr mMst."
On tha other hand, pom* gerlous 
thinkers suggest that this Is not 
a woman’s Job. Vet Is not g wom­
an filling the post of the monarch 
whom the governdi'tgeneral rep- 
resents h®reT
Two interesting luggesMOrii of 
other personahtles hive beep 
beard here. One is Admiral 
Mountbittori, unde pi Prince 
Philip, who w4Ui4 rertiiaiy  be 
outstandingly popular. The other 
suggests thet we should give a 
lefid tq the whole CqmmonweeUp 
hy appointing a distinguished 
stetesmkn not from the iripthef- 
country but frnn  a slster-domln* 
ion. This I hoarif from •  Canadim 
now living i n . ORw* bpt who 
shows the broad outloqk .QU world
affairs which one associates with 
his former home town of Winni­
peg. Roland Mersey makes the 
thought-provoking suggestion of 
that distiriguished ex-prime min­
ister of Ceylon, Sir John Kotela- 
wala—an appointment which, he 
says, could . raise criticism in 
jealous breasts neither te India 
nor- Pakistan, yet would win 
friends for Canada in all the 
Commonwealth and win admira­
tion in all the world.
Chiriere words ; in th e : same 
itibn ' the darned dog.;StlU 
uriderstands! It’s a panic to watch 
him stand and watch Wong 
whpn he docs thia , , 
Incidentally, the first time I 
evCr met Wong wos a Saturday 
oftemooiv early in the war when 
he came^into the office and gave 
le two dollars to give to the Red 
toss. And he was back every 
month daring the war with an­
other two dollara His contri­
bution— a yeatv-rput to shame' do not sec.
books—heavy hooka Some fiC' 
tion, but generally biographies 
and histories or serious works on 
world affairs. In addition he 
paints. He attends all the art ex­
hibitions and one day he told me 
ho \yould like to take a burro' 
and a month’s supplies and wan̂  
dcr through the desert painting 
the things he saw.- 
As one grows older one learns 
one thing: one can never tell 
about people. Most' of us have 
some hidden depths our friends
Christ and the people,” iPtent on 
bringing into fellowship with the
2815; Angus Street, 
Regina, Saskatchewan, 
September 18. , 1857,
The Editor, ................
The Kelovma Courier. ■ 
Kelowna; R.C. ,' .
C R O ^ ,  COMPANIES 
Dear Sir;. ' . ,
Your editorial of August 22nd 
“Balapce of Power" without a 
credit line left your readers with 
the iropcession. that i t  was .writ­
ten in your office. The identical 
editorial appeared in ’The Enter 
prise, WillOwdale, Ontario', also 
without a' c r^ i t  line, . > 
l  am challenging your statement 
that Saskatchewan crown com 
panics have a record of disastrous 
failures. According to the most 
recent audited figures a t ' 1956 
year-end and apart from the tele­
phone apd power utilities, the 
government has Invested $9,581,000 
in, its compapies. Since Inception 
the accumulated profits (AFTER
_  ^ ..............DEDUCTING LOSSES) have been
church all those presently out- $7,316,000. In addition, these com 
side its influence.,parents of chll- pantes have paid dues and royal- 
dren who attend Sunday ^hool ®* $5,712,000 to the govern
MASKS IM VBAR<  ̂
VANCOUVER (Cp) Johp A. 
Foley, who was tuiped "down ter 
Insurance because of his health 
when he was <5 celebrated his 
UUnd birthday Friday. Mr. Foley, 
wl|o was bom at Waterford,' P.B.I. 
in loss, came to Vancouver to live 
60 years ago.
The Daily Courier
R. P. MaCLcan, Publisher
Published every afternoon e» 
■apt Ruridaya arid holidays at 402 
2«fla^  ̂ A va, , i^lawiia. BXJ. bj 
Thi Reiowna Courier Umlted.
H i? a S ^ ' AK4,‘t  Rrirew  Vf. C l^
Meioabatr of The Cauadlao Preas
^hlicaiion of all newa despatches 





Blessed are the undefiled In the 
way, who walk In the law ol the 
Lord, raalm 119:1.
It would bo wonderful if youth 
could find this out without wast­
ing so much of life finding out 
(It long lost how true this is.
WDRDS OF TUB WI8B
Prayer is the peace of our 
spirit, the stillness of our 
thoughts, the evenness of recol 
lection, the scat of meditation, 
the rest of our care, and tha calm 
of our tempest: prayer la the issue 
of a quiet mind, of untropblM 
thoughts, ft is the daughter qf 
charity and the sliler of iprek- 
nbssJ
—(Jer®niy Taylor)
s ijnV  ̂  ̂ 1 ( t )‘ ‘ t 1 ''1!'. "'
or'Other character-building move 
mente, but do not attend a place 
of worship themselves, will be 
called .upon.. A®tive participants 
in the crusade wiR' be readily dis­
tinguished by a lapel button bear­
ing the slogan,“ God Seeks Yqul’’
As the crusade gathers momen­
tum great evangelistic.campaigns 
will be held all across the coun- 
,try. In Toronto the auditortuna of 
jthe« Northern VocaUonal School 
has been booked l(or two weeks in 
November when the Salvation 
Army’s international Evangelist,
Senior Major AtiiSter Smith, Who 
prior to his Salvation Army Of« 
ficorahip was a highly rcspcctea 
magisurqte. will be conducting 
nightly meetings.
 ̂ Thq erusadp wlU end at Raster.
10S9, at which time U is hoped attendances at Corps and Church, 
results will be seen in increased and increased acUve membership.
ment. The government bas tbus 
received $18,000,900 from - these 
crown cempanies. Some Failurot
In a departmeiR store, every 
department does not pay. The im' 
portent thing to the shareholders 
is that the departments in total 
make a profit.
In 1055 the net profits earned 
by< all the crown corporations 
(AFTER DEDUCTING LOSSES) 
amounted $1,960,000 or a return 
of . 14.18% on the Investment The 
profits for 1956. were $944,000 or 
0.85%. Some Failure!
Look -at it another way. In 
1043-44 private timber companies 
paid tiinber duerrif only $671,000. 
In 1096 on a cut only one-half as 
large, the Timber Board paid the
government a profit of $716,000 
and... dues of $543,(MO making a 
total of $1,259,000. Some Failure!
To m®°y people in Saskatch- 
ewan-^Jj^te they are/glsd of the 
'prof(^':wey' are''more interested 
iu tiia 'o ther benefits. They are 
s^bnjlgsted in the employment 
provided, 'the^'natural resources 
developed, 'the plants reopened, 
the ' bus serviqe for communities 
that.wouM ritherivise not have it, 
the air -service'helping to open 
the north and non-profit market­
ing services to help th> fisherman 
and trappers obtain a  ,'fair price 
for their goodi
While , our corporations, do 
measure upi to the businessman’s 
approach—PROFITS—their rela­
tionships to people in bringing a 
better, wax -of life is of more sig­
nificance—“Humanity First.’’ Do 
you call this failure, Mr. Editor?
(Fdltor’s'Note: It is the practice 
of this paper to give a credit line 
it an editorial is reprinted from 
another paper. Sometimes, how­
ever, the composing room docs 
sqqf .by not. rurinlng the credit 
line, However, wo have iQOlted 
through our back copies and can 
find no editorial headed “Balance 
of .Pqwer". If we raq it, we cer­
tainly did not pick it up front tho 
WiUowdale paper. We suspect 
that 'Mrs. Mclnnif has confused 
us with another!paper.
On September 17th,. we did run 
on editorial on the subject mat­
ter of Mrs. Meinnis’ letter. I t wos 
headed “Sask. Crown Companies' 
Sad Fate". We • have read' Mrs. 
McInnls’ letter with a great deal 
of Interest, but we are still 
puzzled by one question! If thOse 
companies ore mqking the profits 
she claims, why, then, have they 
shul I**®!*" doors? Why, with all 
that money pouring into the Sos- 
kotchewan troqtiury, hav® til® 
companies been dosed down, 
eight of them? Strange!),
O N  M e O IC A T E O , Q R E A 9 E U E S S
M O l C Z E I U l A '
... ' ■ ip i 0mm K ill ,  ■  W ■  0mmc •
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W omen O f
CountriesMany
LET'S EAT
GARDEN HERBS GIVE LIFT TO FOODS
Bjr BSCCE KCSSELL
BANGKOK (Reutert) — Asian 
women from 16 countries who 
Katbered here r ^ n l l j r  for a 
' United Nations seminar agreed 
that Uiey had cenne a long way 
towards equality for women since 
the Second World War.
They stressed that * they had 
won their rights without any of 
the bitter suffragette campaigns 
which marked the progress to­
wards women's rights in Europe.
The delegates attributed their 
progress to t%|ro main factors:
1. The liberal attitude of male 
legislators in many newly inde­
pendent Aslan countries in writ­
ing women’s rights into the new 
constitutions;
2. H ie influence pf the United 
Nations which pressed for equal 
rights for women.
The nations which sent repre­
sentatives to the seminar were 
Burma, Cambodia, Ceylon. Na­
tionalist China, Hong Kong, In-
By IDA BAOUBir AUUKN 
“It is my cddnion.'* said the 
Oief. “that DO type of seasoning 
can glvê i as m i ^  of a lift to 
savory foods as heii», dried or 
fresh, if pcaslble."
“Yes." I agreed, “and I eq>e- 
. ,  „  .cially. recommended parsley, shal-
dta. Indonesia. Japan, Korea, Ma- lots, marjoram and rosemaiy. 






Australia and Israel 
servers.
The Australian observer, Mrs. 
Jean Daly, said that she was 
“thrilled with the success” of the 
seminar.
. “The Asian women at the sem­
inar were 
best and
If one doesn't have a kitchen 
garden they can be grown indoors 
in pots or they can make a most 
attractive kitchen window box.
“However, in starting to cook 
with herbs. I suggest our readers 
try something simple, such as 
baked long white potatoes salad 
style." , '  '
Herb-Topped Baked.Wtiltc Pe- 
iatoes Salad Style: Scrub 1 good- 
size long white potato for each 
a cross-section of the'person. Rub ,with salad oil to en- 
most intelligent and sure soft skins. Bake 50-60 min.
highly educated women thai 
has ever been my pleasure to 
meet,” she . said.
'•One of the things that im­
pressed me very much was that 
there was not the slightest indi­
cation of any political feeling at 
this seminar. Everyone was there 
to make the best contribution they 
could to the subject under dis- 
cunion merely from tlieir own 
experiences."
t it I in a 400 degree F. oven, or until 
soft when pressed.
Girl Guide Plans Another 
To Visit Britain Again In 1964
By CAROLYN WILLETT 1 three-week guide camp trip. 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ' ^nnn
OTTAWA (C P)-H oney-haired carnped with «omev4.000
Joan Ingles has her 1864 Ulner- jsuidcs—including about 100 Can­
ary all arranged in her mind—■ more than 60 coun-
she plans to be London-bound an-j tries. She came home with 
other wven years hence for an- «.Ads of traded badges and pins, 
other look at the United King- * « j
dom. Joan. 17. was the only Ot- ^  for five years and now 
tawa girl guide attending a b ig '“ iimior lieutenant, she can swap 
guide camp this summer near i experiences with her 15-year- 
London. Now she’s trying to:old brother Jim, who attended the 
squash exciting memories and Boy Scout jamboree in England, 
settle down to her studies in! She said languages didn’t prove 
grade 12. 1 great barriers. One German guide
“Would you like to go back to;in her camp spoke little English. 
England?” this reporter asked in' “But she knew how to camp, 
an interview. |0nd that was the main thing.”
"I'm going back. In seven years,"
All tneasurements are' level; 
redpea proportioned to serve 4  to 
6,
AauHleaB Saeeataah: There ate  
three varieties of this all-AniCi I- 
can food—frozen succotash, fresh- 
made succotash of green corn 
kernels combined with l i i ^  
beans and succotash made with 
cranberry beans.
Cranbertp beans are creamy 
white shell beans with cranberry' 
red specks. They are the beans 
origUuUy uMd . by early ' Amtti- 
can homemakers in making suc­
cotash.' In those days, kettles were 
scarce and cooking space on the 
hearth was lim ited so succotash 
often became a one-dish meal.
Colonial Style: To make a smaU 
quantity of , succotash from fresh 
vegetables, they first partly 
“tried” (fried) out the fat from 
Ml lb. diced salt pork, then added 
1 chopped onion. To this, 6 c.




answered Joan wi^iout hesitation. 
BUSY PBOGHABT 
Seven years, she explains gives 
her time to finish high school, 
study nursing at the University 
of Toronto and work to build up 
a bank account.
Savings from her baby-sitting 
income and an increase in her 
.allowance belpqd to finance the
GOOD CITIZENS
SHERBROOKE. Que. (CP) — 
Mrs. Fung Kung Tung hep be­
came the first woman of Chinese 
origin to obtain Canadian citken- 
ship papers here. Cantonese by 
birth, she joined her laundry- 
owner husband here several years 
ago and their eight-year-old son 





By TRACY ADRIAN ,
Career girls and commuters 
will find a dress like this a real 
wardrobe boon os it is so smart 
and easy to wear either now, 
by itsclfr or later on under a 
coat
The frock is made of jersey 
with hand crocheted edges on 
the collar and cuffs. Its slim 
silhouette is 'softened slightly 
with tucking a t the waistline 
and there Is a bow tie on the 
belt; The colors ate emerald, 
red and navy.
By IDA JEAN KAOf
Some women aeem to have a 
talent for staying refreshingly 
yoimg. n tcy  do not make a  fetish 
of dating, n w  strain to he ultra 
streamUnedL But titey do keep 
shapely and,-at the weight 
feel vitalW alive. I t  is d ^ k  tlt 
to tell their birthdays within tu i  
years because their age isn’t  an 
open secret
Let’s face it . . . there are cer­
tain p h ^  that are a dead give­
away for age. Here they are  < ’ 
the tell-tale chlnllne, the scruH 
of the neck, the tone of the upper 
arms and the shape of^the middle 
measurement
If you have chin troubles, or a 
“slipping contour" as the beauty 
salons term it, check your head 
posture. Practice puUing up with 
that line at the back of your neck, 
and hold the tip of the diin level. 
With regal head carriage a double 
chin hasn't, a chance. Also, poor 
head . posture can brln'g on a 
Dowager’s Hump. The correction: 
Square your shoulders but keep 
them beautifully relaxed, hold 
your head high and pull up with 
that bump of self-esteem on the 
crown of your head.
The triceps muscles on the back 
of upper arms tend to lose their 
grip on youth at an early age. 
Since they are not lifting muscles, 
the triceps are not used in every 
day activity. Their action is in 
forcible extension of the arms. 
The easiest toning exercise is 
shadow boxing—clench fists and 
punclL straight out at shoulder 
level* . . forcibly. Or, keeping 
arms at shoulder level, bounce a 
lively tennis ball, using both 
hands, bouncing 100 times a min 
ute, twice daily. Regularity in 
exercise is the secret After a 
bath, rub backs of arms briskly 
with a rough towel to stimulate 
circulation. When arms are car­
ried at sides, get the knack of 
holding backs of hands forward, 
soft part of elbow toward body. 
That keeps a slight toning twist 
on triceps muscles.
And do pull slim through the 
middle measurement! The spread 
s the unmistakable stamp of
Baked potatoes are topped off 
with mayonnaise and sour 
cream, seasoned with ' herbs;
Slice off the tops lengthwise. 
Scoop the potato pulp into a warm 
bowl. Lightly stir in a little salt 
and pepper and use to refill the 
potato shells. Keep hot.
For each potato, stir together 1 
tbsp. each mayonnaise and dairy 
sour cream. Spoon onto the po- 
tatoes. Dust with a choice of 
snipped fresh parsley, shallots, 
rosemary or marjoram' from your 




Broiled Halibut or 
Swordfish Meuniere 
Herb-Topped Baked Potatoes 
American Succotash 
Jellied Fall Fruits 
Coffee or Tea Milk
They look spectacular ](>ut are 
simple to make.
water were added and the pork 
was boiled 1 hr. •
Then 3 c. of shelled cranberry 
beans and,2 tsp. salt were added.
After' 20 min., 3 c. green com 
kernels were stirred in and boiled 
10 min. or until tender.
Then after adding a shake of 
pepper and a drift of ,minced 
parsley from the kitchen garden, 
the succotash was lacQed into 
bowls. Served with corhbread,-it 
made a hearty dinner. - 
SAUCE MEUNIERE 
FROM THE CHEF 
This sauce has been previously 
explained in this column;'To re­
fresh your minds, it means sauce 
in the style of the miller; ’
To Make: Melt and s li^ tly  
brown 1 tbsp. butter for epch 
serving. Add 14 tsbp. lemon juice 





A family group of father, moth­
er and daughter have an extreme­
ly interesting exhibit of water- 
colors on display in the library 
boat’d room which will be ex­
hibited for the rest of this month.
They are Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Gar- .........  ................
H daughter, Mrs. R. tree 'against, a dLstanr back-
H.. Peers, all of Lakeview Heights.
These three artists possess an 
excellent color-sense, and in the 
display are B.C. and Okanagan 
vallCy landscapes, some of the 
latter including local scenes of
are scenes of Kalamalka Lake and 
pine trees on Okanagan hillsides, 
so sypical of this interior country.
AUTUMN BLOOM
There is good design and 
warmth in Mrs. Peers’ pairttings. 
and one. Backyard Colot  ̂ Dyna­
mics, possesses that bloom be, 
longing only to autumn. Feeling 
is evident in her Gone Fishing— 
in the fisherman’s attitude and 
the range of greys and greens and 
touch of warmer color in the 
man's shirt, Anothir of a gnarled
PARIS (AP)—Paris, long-time 
leader in women’s fashions,' is 
seeking to influence men’s styles 
too. ,
Fur sports coats, dinner jackets 
of lame and suits without pock­
ets are some of the shock items 
aimed at capturing the attention 
of international ■ buyers. The 
“group to five’', a coterie of cus­
tom tailors, is displaying new cre­
ations at a style show.
New styles in ready-to-wear, 
less extreme for adults but gaudy 
for teen-agers, will be introdued 
in Novmber.
The “1830 romahic look’’ is the 
thing for teen-agers, says Paul 
Vauclair, head of an association 
of 20,000 French tailors. This
ground of lake and hills has good 
design and is a fascinating study.
REAL DEVELOPMENT
.Mr. Garrard's paintings show 
real development, and the fact 
Okanagan, Kalamalka and Shan-1 that he only started painting in 
non Lakes, as well as glimpes*of the last two years, and now is 87, 
old buildings, mountains and mokes his work all the more In- 
trecs. tcrcsting. Photography has always
Mrs. (A.P.) Garrard, who stud- been a hobby with him 
icd at the Slade School of Art in His old country scenes are typl- 
London, England, but who, due cal of the Eitglish countryside, 
to poor eyesight, has not painted and are charming, but it is to the
(or the past six years, is showing 
lomc of her early work done In 
the typlcallj^ English atmosphere 
of' that period. In her Okanagan 
scenes she appears to have de­
veloped more of her own tech­
nique,,and particularly intcresUng
r
freshness of his Okonagan water- 
colors that one is attracted. Shan­
non Lake is an excellent study, 
and. of particular interest to those 
who know it, ond the silvery a t 
mosphcrc of a winter scene on 
Okanagan Lake is good, showing 
depth and feeling.
This is an exhibit that will In 
terest everyone who pprcciatcs 
painting, and the fact that it is 
the work of members of one fam­
ily makes It all the more rcihark- 
able.
By EB SIMON '  matter, the Englishmqn's dislike 
(Canadian Preaa Staff Writer) of womankind.
LONDON (CP) -  The trouble 
with Ehglishmen, complains « 
letter to The Sunday Times, la
women ^  ̂ i bo faced. ’The btwalncss Of women
T ? ." ’ , m at the root of the trouble.
. f  wUimiilst «ar soon as she has outgrown
In the Yorkshlire Boat, and small the savojw baby stage of toja- 
wonqcf. Ing her doll out of the pram she
Both iMriicipants in the latest begins to take pleasure in scold- 
outbreah of Iho battle ot the sexes ing It, cuffing U anil, in a word, 
ora firing from wcILconccnIed boding It," he says. 
noalUons. Ttiq Sunday Times let'* Next, she turn slier attention 
ter appears over the Slgnaturo, to her .younger brother, or,, if she 
Femliia, and her' antngonbit feniM has none. Any younger children 
litaly  signs himself Nottherner. In the neighborhood to whom lec- 
H, ' ’ 'lures can he delivered on deport-
YANKEE (BALANTBY tnent and behavior. At 16 or 17,
Fwnliui tlnat man’s In* <« «« “̂‘hcr.
humanity to w^mnan explains the ULTIMAYE TARGET 
llmitattona of Britain's! clothing Giving him .up as incorriglblo, 
indtmU'y, u n l lh .o  the United she. then begins to look tor a 
States, Mihcfti dhb* msmifaciur- youpg man **whom she can marry 
era have **: n sytnpothetic under- and mouM-boss; in fact—to her 
standing" of tho needs and whMha heart's dralra.’'
. of llieir ctwtomcra. Northerner II pslnis a pathetic
Nofthertwr l l  dhriaini the side pietui'ir of the male vtettm, 
Irsuo of femnlo fsihions ni:d boated from the cradle by hid 
plunge* Into the heart of the mother and now sxtbject to the
additional pressures of a wife 
and mother-in-law.
"And that la how, from gener 
(itlon to generation. Women build 
up prejudice ngalnat themselves 
among Englishmen," he concludes.
"I , am bound to admit, of 
course, that if ^omcn were not 
bossy the whole rice would go to 
the d®8»- Fortunately there is no 




Five generafions wcfc present 
when Mrs. Sarah Nunn celebrat­
ed her 02nd bii'thday.,She has 17 
grandchildren, 35 great-grand 
children apd 13 great-great-grand' 
children. \
ANCIENT ORDER
The Order of Cistercian Nuns 
was founded In Franco In 1128 
and the first Canadian conven. 
of (ho order started In 1002.
CHESTERFIELD HALL SCHOOL
REIXIWNA, B.C.
A new class will start Oct. I for Grade One pupils wlto 
have not been already registered at the scliool. Children 
who missed entering school by a narrow margin will thus 
have an opportunity to take their first grade this year.
TRANSrOftTATIO^ ARRANGED
Head Mistress:* Mrs, Yolandc E, Hamilton 
Business Address'—r Bcnvoulin Rd,
Kcsidchlial Address —- takeshoro Rd.
middle age. G e t . the habit 
•tretdUng every m ocalnt . , . 
really stoetdi. twist, turn and 
hold the s-t-r-e-t-oJ). getting the 
wlMde body into the action.
If you nave a raddng  rimir. 
rock regularly, in  good posture, 
sitU i^ with back of against 
chair back and pushing vigoratsly 
with fe e t Ifa touring e x e n ^  
whlds you'll feel clear to the 
shinhoe. Rocking for »  mihutc* 
daily adds up to streamlining eg- 
eralaa. ■ ■ ,>
Tontorrow: Make your raloriea 
count fo r pMitlve h ^ t h .
KEEP YOUNG DIEr 
BREAKFAST Catoriaa
Orange ^ l o n s ,  cup .......
Poached *l!gg................... .......





“Cream ot Tomato Soup .
(made with skim milk) |
Grilled meat loaf sandwich ..j. 1501 
Slice meat loaf 4” x  2j^”
X Va" on thin slice bread 
Tart apple and celery salad „ 75 
(made with 1 typ. mayon­
naise thinned with skim 
milk)
Hot beverage, clear _______  0
ENERGY PICKUP: LATE AF­
TERNOON OR BEFCHtE RE­
TIRING
Hot cocoa made with skim 
milk and non-nutritive ' *
sweetener .............. lOO
DINNER
Veal cutlet, broiled (3 or.) .... 185 
Minted peas and carro ti .
Yi cup ..........................  40
Steamed cauliflower. ^  cup 15
Choice: Hard roll (small) or
Baked potato, medium .........100
Butter. Mr pat .........  25
Garden greens (use dark
greeft leafy variety) .......... 15
Dieters French Dressing,
% tbsp...... ........    25
Hot beverage, c le a r .............  o
405
Total Calories for Day ......  1025
THE DAILY COUBIEB, Tuesday, Sept. 24, 1957
Horrors! No Pockets For Men? 




The knitted costume goes 
around the clock and is an ideal 
choice for the traveler, be she 
cUnunuter or on a world voyage. 
Here is a new around-the-clock 
knitted costume that is Italian- 
inspired. Barbara Carol edges 
the elasUclzed midriff of the
one-piece dress and the sleeves, 
collar and jacket' with a ridge 
knit design for nice contrast 
Provocative is the dog leash kid 
belt complete with identifica­
tion disc. The frock has a  four- 
buiton closing from the neck­
line and short sleeves and H 
packs with nary a wrihkle.
PAINT COLOR IS AAAGIC 
IF IT'S USED PROPERLY
By^BLEANOR ROSS 
Isn’t it wonderful what one can 
do with today’s paint colors?
You can transform a room com­
pletely, and even change the ap­
pearance of a house, just by the 
judicious use of the right colors. 
Of cours^. it does take a bit of 
studying to become an expert, but 
it is astonishing how quickly one 
becomes adept at using this easy 
and rewarding magic.
I t doesn't take long to discover, 
for instance, that where a dark- 
toned paint is used, one light wall 
will add to the illusion of length, 
i t  such is required. A ceiling in a 
lighter shade of paint than that 
used on the walls will give an 
illusion ot Jieight.
In many modern apartments, 
the L-shapied living room has 
windows a t , only one end. The 
dark, area a t the other end can 
easily ' be improved in various 
ways.
Let us say the basic color on thb 
walls is a bluish-gray. The dark 
end, of the L  can be painteA :.a 
pale f ^ y  and hung with’ aP'cehi- 
tered large mirror, perhajp^ 
fleeting the furnishings of the 
room. On entering, one will have
some fasten under the foot and 
others have to unbutton at the 
ankle so the wearer can get them 
on. Paris’s left-bank set is al­
ready wearing them this way.
HITHER AND YON
'VISITORS FROM COAST . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cope are here 
from Vancouver, visting relatives 
and friends.
TO UBC . . ..A rth u r Benzer, 
who .attended school a t Benvoulin, 
and whose.parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Benzer now live at Mcrriff. is 
attending UBC this fall.
the impression of added space, 
means sports jackets with shawl;Both the light wall and the mirror 
collars and loose half-belts in thejw iU  cUntribute to this pleasing any'"defects, 
back. Trousers are so tight that effect*
CHOOSING TINTS 
Even when combining colors in 
the decor of walls, it is important, 
say the . color stylists, to choose 
tints carefully. The “cool” colors 
are the -ones. which .retreat and 
push th ih ^  away. They are the 
blues, ..violets, blue-greens and 
blue-grays. The warm colors (the 
reds, oranges, yellows and yellow- 
greens) bring things closer.
The color styling experts have 
worked out plans so that any 
architectural defects one might 
name can be subdued or corriected 
jy the right choice of color. This 
goes for exterior paint jobs as 
well as inside.
If a chimney, for insance, is out 
of proportion with the rest of the 
hobsc. painting it the same color
as the house will make it blend 
with the background color. In 
some homes, the chimney may be 
a pleasing feature. If so, it should 
be painted in a contrasting color 
to attract attention.
UNSIGHTLY GABLES
In the case of an unattractive 
roof-line, cut up with too many 
unsightly gables, a good plan is to 
paint everything on the roof a 
dark color. A house with too many 
windows in a variety of shapes' 
and^izes. should never have con­
trasting paint used on the trim, 
for this merely adds to the a l­
ready jumbled effect.
A high, narrow house seems 
ungainly with a light-coIor4d 
roof. The same house with a  dark 
roof seems to drop perceptibly 
and fit harmoniously into its sur­
roundings.
Contrasting doors and shutters 
will make even plain houses spar­
kle with a touch of individuality.
The smart-looking. Just-right 
home may owe its harmonious 
beaiAy almost. entirely to color- 
stylmg,'espdtlally If its architec- 
-ttod  plan isn’t the best. I f /th e  
paint job and th e ' paint styling 
are done expertly, the result will 
be so f in ish ^  that the casual ob­
server will not be conscious of
Whan III* mmA <MM hoi iMHiMd 
to iiioMIcai* feed
con b* fllvM niuMi
imtollMlpravMii____ ___ _
mtm ond l^ lh e y  may b* eaten 
ne n sofml er m lenvw er w * ^  
« mI wMcb cen be liebl bi the
cm hat om
I toaroughly be
R M M M b B m lA  oJRfliu. w W tB M V fV n v  v l l w *
ONTARIO VISITORS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Ihslcy, ot Toronto, 
visited with their cousins. Mr. 
and Idrs. A1 Quemby, 'Williow 
Avenue. ,
GOOD COMPANIONS
KITCHENER, Ont. (C P)-D el 
don Snider eays there ams-jwo 
worthwhile things ,ln life 
^erVe the Lord and choose a good 
companion. He feels he has accom' 
p lished ' both, as he and Mrs. 
Snider marked their goMen wed 
ding.
. COSTLY 8FICB
Saffron is the most expensive 
of modern food spices, about |58 
a pound, wholesale.
• •  • • e e •  •  e e •  •  •  e •  q •
GEORGE BURNS
MtvihyTVmmiumf î 
the (  in te re s tin g  stmts apfear
CANADIAN CANCER SOGETY
NOTICE OF MEETING
' . ' . i . . ■ .1 ."'I. ' I ‘ . i . , I  ̂ ,
 ̂ H. R. King, executive fccrctary ot tlpc 0.C. Division, 
Canaclian Cniiccr Society, will address ai’jtUUk: ituxting in 
the Health Centre Wettoesday evening i|t S oVloek, •
Mr. King is presently louring the CaHboo' and the 
Okanagan. In addition to showing the film **Canadlan 
Crusade'*; he will give a itsumo on the progim society 
has made during the pasjf 12 nipnlbs.
SAUrSSAUB
*‘Oh dear! The paratrooper* 
aren 't going in for frlght-wIg 
jbair-doAi are theyt,;;^
“ My Life Insurance naan 
did a grand job for m e, Ed”
All talk over the back fence Itn’l about sport, or politics, <nr tc|«- 
vbio«; pr«^ms. Very often it's about fuch vital thinpi as looklhe 
after tfie fomily and having enoasb money to ntllre on.
Wfip
Your Hfe totunutoe man Is,well equî Mi to solve these problems. ̂  
He is iraleed to analyse all the facta about a famil/a future require- 
, meats. He eervea Canadian families by offering practical plans to 
me^ Indlvidtul needs. ' \ < '  ̂ .
life  Insurance representatim have exceptional training opportunl- 
tiea today. Their own tXMnitodiea provido them with basio (iourscs 
covering a wide variety of subjects.
Throogb the Life Underwrite Association of Canada they have 
acccM to the experience of many able men who have helped to mske 
Canadbaa the worKTa bcst-losuiod people. Thla Atooclsfkm ba* •  
Zvm  treiaing program for its members. And, f«t bddlUoo, for 
those wfaoderira to pursue more advanced studiei. thtoafs la 3-yeer
Thb iboroogh trafniog plui pnciical c^rtencO 'In helping people 
eailplaa why iMittJom of CbnaNiato iMra welcoa^
Bm toodtoniUfaitoderwrltci'. , ,»
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Coach Jack O'Reilly will have at least four of his veteran 
Packers in the red and white uniform this year.
Plavcrs* committee cliairman Bob Giordano released the 
names of the first local players to sign the '57>58 contract-^ 
lijm Middleton, Orv Lavcll, Bill Swarbrick and Mike Durban.
The announcement will be the first-of several expected 
within the next few days, the Packers’ executive, member indi­
cated.
The inking of these four an-ling session, to give the boys a 
swered at least one of the ques- chance to look at their condition
some one who wiU -realty .do the I and became longer-suffering dur»
club some goiod. We have lost ing his years here, moving to the
more than one . prospect so far, forwai-d. tine, and becoming the
due to salary bargaining and other I top scoring man on the Club. He
causes, but hope to land one yet** was picked to go to Europe to
Middleton and Durban are the bolster the Penticton Vees in their
veterans of the quartette of locals search for a wqrld title, and is a
who signed ycsUsrday. Middleton consistent choice for the all-star
came to Kelowna in the second club in the valley.
year of the Packers history, and pcNALTY
started out on the defence. A hot* I nurhan a naltv* nf Parlnaa Handad vn.dh Ka aHo... ® nauvo M Poriage
tions buzzing around in hockey 
fans minds ttiese day—“Why are­
n't any -of the local boys signing?" 
CABi|P OPENS FBIDAV 
Coach O’Reilly said he had been 
talking with som e'of the other 
players, along with- Giordano, and 
is
The smiling quartette of local 
pucksters signed their 1957-58 
contracts with .th e  Kelowna 
pMkers yestjerday. bringing the
total number of players signed 
so far this year to seven, four 
o r  them defence men. Left to 
right they are: defence man Orv
Lavcir, second year; Left, wing 
J[im I^iddleton, ninth year; Cen- 
fer," right wing. Bill Swarbrick, 
fourth.yca.r, and right winger
Mike Durban, eighth year. Tlie 
Packers open their training 
camp this Friday with a light 
skating workout and get down 
to business on Monday.
ing, and the serious business will 
start on Monday, he said.
Mr. Giordano said he w a s ‘still 
negotiating with some center ice 
prospects, arid had hopes of some 
satisfactory news reasonably soon. 
“We have been hampered, how 
anticipating some action before ever,” he said, “due to  the fact 
the camp opens, this Friday. | that we are not looking for just 






T7EW YORK (AF) -  Swakh- 
buckllng Carmen* B g^ior today 
reigned as mi<kllewelght cham­
pion -of the world .whue the de­
throned Sugar R a y  Robinson 
pondered wh^ether to end his fab­
ulous ring career for good.
The ever - pressing, 39*yeai>old 
ex -m arin e  f r o m  Chitteoapgo, 
N.Y., stepped up from the welter­
weight t^o p e  to the middle- 
might kingdom Monday night 
ly gaining a spUt decision in 15 
gruelling, -blool^ and tbrJlUpg 
rounds over the 37:yeaMld R61> 
inson at Yankee Stadium.
Rolanson, who won the 160- 
pound title.four times, has a  con­
trac t for a return bout within 90 
days. He indicated he might hang 
up the gloves for the second time 
in his 17-year career but the bet­
ting was that he would be back.
TOO H V a i  INTRIGUE
“ I don’t  know abether I’ll ever 
fight again,’’ he said in  his dress­
ing room. “There are things 
about boxing: I  don’t  like. T h e re  
is  too much intrigue. I had to 
battle for evferything I got in this 
fight, r u  decide: in a -few- days 
iwh'ether I’U f l ^ t  BasUio again.” ' 
The dramatic battle of cham­
pions was a see-saw fight which 
could have gone either,-wfiy 
Judge Artie -Aidala bad it 9-5 in 
rounds, tor . BasiUo. ; Judge :BU1 
Recht made it 9-6-1. for Basilip 
while referee . A1, Berl cast the 
dissenting vote for Robinson, 9^. 
Robinson, - snapping his
THE LAST STRAW. . .  
THAT 6R0RE SU6AR
: NEW YORK IA P i-T h eIn te r­
national Boxing Club announced 
Monday n igh t. that the U.S. 
bureau of internal revenue had 
filed a notice of levy against 
Sugar Ray Robinson amounting 
to $514,310. It said $497,435 rep­
resented income tax fo r. 1947. 
The notice was c a 11 e d an 
anticipatory lien.
Robinson's purse for Monday 
night’s fight with Carmen Bas- 
ilio t o t a l  $500,000 from all 
sources including theatre-TV, 
gate, radio and movies. He also 
had two title fights with Gene 
Fullm er in 1957/
with, precision and force, red­
dened‘Carmen’s face, drew blood 
from his nose, and kept his 
lighter foe off‘during the early 
rounds.
-Basilio, weighing the heaviest 
of bis cai^eer at 153V̂  pounds to 
Robinson’s 160, came on to )>reak 
through. Robinson’s defences 4o 
sweep the eighth, ninth, 10th and 
11th rounds. He staggered Robin­
son in the 10th and 11th rounds 
clobbering him. with a 12-punch 
volley in :the 11th.
ROARS BACK
That seemed to be it for Robin­
son. His legs appeared ready to  
jab fold under him. But in the 12th
with bipod trickling from his 
noSe, he found a hidden reservoir 
0l strength.
The sleek veteran took com­
mand again with his stabbing left 
jabs in the 12th and in the 13th ho 
staggered Basilio with a left hook 
to the jaw seconds before the 
bell.
In the 14th, Ray doubled Car­
men over with a stunning right 
hand to the pit of the stomach 
but again Basilio, never stopped 
in hik career, refused to fold.
His cheeks swollen, blood drip­
ping from a cut over his left eye 
and his nose. Carmen drove dog­
gedly on in 'th e  15th to  win that 
crucial f i n a l  iround with his 
aggressive tactics and b o d y  
banging. . ,
j u m p ^  d iv is io n
T h e  ring - scarred gamester 
thus duplicated Robinbsn’s hith­
erto unprecedented feat^Of win­
ning the middleweight title while 
holding the welterweight crown, 
He’ll have to give up the lighter 
title, just as Robinson was forced 
to do.
' Commissioner Abe Greene of 
the National Boxing Association 
said Tony DeMarco, Ike Logart, 
Vince Martinez, and either'Virgil 
Akins or Gil Turner will fight an 
elimination tournament for the 
vacant title.
'Basilio will have at least $212 
709 to console him for yielding 
the 147-pound crown. Robinson 
will collect about $500,000 .for los­
ing the middleweight title again.
CALGABY <CP) -  C a l g a r y  
Stampedera of the Western Hoc­
key iXiague opened, their 1957 
tratnlag camp Monday and were 
Immediately faced with goal- 
tendihig problems.
Manager > coach Frank Currie 
said frankly he ,waa worried over 
finding a  goalie for Stamps. ‘ 
^'Everything would look a lot 
better It we cduU;!, get a  goaUc 
with pro experleniw,”  he said 
“ We’re  waiting for turthdr devel
« ls frmn the Chicago Black camn hut so far have 
heard •nothing.”  ’
.There have been vej^orts Cal 
jrary may get the servicea^ot AI 
th^ilns, veteran goaltcndcr in the 
National Hockey Ixtague.
A total of 2$ players turned out 
» tor the Brat workout including 
Big ftcom last year’s c l u b • de- 
toheemen Vic Dxurko, Sandy  
and Mid Houghton and 
tot^nrds Batty Ross, j^ve Duke 
and .Ettlo Sdlstoî ....
TWINS IN STiir^C ' - ,
Two of the newcomers to  the
camp, although! not quite new 
. xOra to too, Calgary strip arc 
Wdiyno and Warren Hicks of Kel­
owna, two youthtol products,of 
too Orchard City’e minor hockey 
ranlui,
'h ie meka thltts, dinrcnUy try, 
ing out fo r'toe  Stomps, playei 
three games apiece with Uu 
Club last year, toltowing wv 
wipd-up of their . junior club’s
l^ s t  year, cosith Cunrto said he 
wait at. a  totis to decide which of 
tiMrtwtnt Was toe bettor one, but 
was keeping his eye on both of 
t o « m 7 t % ^  lesse
teiHirtg them apart.




The Packers hockey execu­
tive.will hold a meeting'in . the 
Memorial Room of the arena 
tonight at 8 . '
All executive membem are in- 
iyited to attend the meeting, the 
last one before the - Packers 
start training, this, F riday .,
Be^r Barons Buy 
Canucks' Forum
Russkis Wooed 
By Leagues <- 
Says B .(i. Proxy
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)~E}d ponsoti, 
president of toe British Colum- 
da Amateur Hoidcey Association, 
said Monday the Okanagan and 
Cootenay areas of B.C. each in­
tend to put up halt a $10,000 guar- 
I tntoc which will be offered to the 
touring Russian hockey team to 
play two matches in Western 
<;:annda.
“The BCAHA will not tctually 
10 (Hitting up toe $10,006,”  said 
Benson, who declared last week 
that toe association would not 
tclp finance, toe Russians in B.C. 
"The association wlU bo more or 
less something the Okanagan andi 
toe Kootonays can. fait back on if 
toe $5,000 they bach jintbnd to put 
up docs Mot'comb tomugh.'", ’ 
T h e  association, meeting in 
Nanaimo. B.C., .touutoy voted 
with onlF one dissention In favor 
Of toO MOiOOO guarantee; * 
tBEANAHAN SUplPOIlir 
ito tor too' bkanagan League 
has been the only loop which has 
shown great inte|rcst,|n. th«'ven­
ture, %^ns^;AAid;, V , . 
iwiiSy wyit iiifi Nussipns very
Bemion said the Kootenaya. im  
ton other hand, hive sbqwnluttle 
interest. "AM there has beeit 
no talk of tt' tSkOOO gohrahAen.’l  
hh said: i'*But 1 t h n r l ^  M toe 
game 1$ played in mla e l  the 
Weitem lotornatlona) .H nb,k e y,
'Bemtoh'imM to# gamed-would:
(Htohibiyi h t o f ' pkeii"'ttivmtoesj
Vernon cr Penttctoia in toe cnoi4
tlw*lMWmiiy» '
MONTREAL (CP) —  Control of 
the Montreal Canadiens - hockey 
club, and the Canadian Arena 
Company, has been sold to Sen­
ator Hartland Molson and mem­
bers of the Molson brewery fam­
ily, it was announced today. .■ 
The transaction, described as 
one .of the biggest ' in the history 
of Canadian sport, was completed 
for. an undisclosed sum.
The • sale was disclosed in a 
joint announcement by Senator 
Donat Raymond, president of the 
Canadian. Arena Company, and 
Senator M.olson. . . ,
The . announcement said:
:vAlthough still retaining on in 
tercst. Senator Raymond has sold 
a controlling number of shares in 
the Canadian Arena Company 
and the Montreal Canadiens hoc­
key club ,to Senator Molson and 
other members of the Molson 
family.’’’
The announcement said there 
will bo no change In the policies 
for. the operations of the Cana­
dian Arena Company and the 
hockey dub. • - * » 
CAPACITY CROWDS 
Canadiens, winneto of the Stan­
ley Cup for the Ian  two seasons; 
have played to capacity houses 
at all of. their N ational; Hockey 
League engogemen'ts. since the 
early years of the last war.
Besides operating the NHL 
l eaip And toe,fo ivm on  west-cud 
Ste. Catherine' Street, ‘too Ganp- 
dian Arena Company also kpon- 
son  numerous hockey farm clubs 
in various, parts of Canada''and
The announcement siiid .'Franl^ 
Selke, Br... .will, remain as , vice- 
presldont and general maniufer of 
toe acena company and toe hoc* 
club.
It added;,
^: *'We,: arei, ^frip^nwly n' picastsd 
that Senatof Raymond Is retain­
ing an totonfstt-sfor in.hlii capa­
city as chaiitnini of .toe' boaird 
directors o l toe; Canadian Arena 
Company,' he has made an out­
standing contribution to Cana 
ditto inawc : I . I f .  > 
*THRB!Ti Df
’Through,hi« e f t o ^  during tlm
Giants Proxy Is 
Invading K L ,
But Wants Peace
By jACk STEVENSON
THE DAILY COURIER, Tuesdsy, Sept, *4. 1957
'57  W orld Series
headed youth, he grew In stature
year following Middleton. 1050, 
and has been a consistent high 
scoring forward ever since. His 
specialty, however, is the sweep­
ing check he. employs, using the 
whole of his spidery length and 
Icng stick to make him the bc.<it 
pemilty killer in the league.
Swarbrick Is a comparative 
newcomer, coming out for his
SAN FRANCISCO <AP)--Presi-|5® «^. 
dent Horace Stoneham of the New H L _ . * p ii,, AUemann'ff 
York Giants aims to make Itoi
M aceM   ̂baseball as jprrjer blazing spc€d
peacotol m  possib.e. . ^  ^  bounce per ounce than
As the deal to move the Giants many twice his size; Last year 
to San Frandseto started through he insisted on getUng out to help 
official municipal channels in the club in the crucial playoffs 
city hall with ite iirrt official cn- even though he had three ribs 
dorsement.- Stoneham in te r r e d  broken, one of theih in two places.
I^vell. the defence man withof the Pacific Coast
. effective stem-to check in the 
During a surprise meeting, he is entering his sophomore
.suggested the Giants purchase the year with the club.
P ^  franchise of the San Fran- i . , ,* ,
cisco club and move it to atw toerL  ^  humor” ? ^
NEW YORK (AP)—Here is the schedule of games in 
the 1957 World Series between Milwaukee Braves, champion 
of the Nation^ League and New York Yankees of the Ameri­
can LeaSue: '
Wedneisday, Oct. 2—Yankee Stadium, New York. 
Thursday, Oct. 3— N̂ew York.
Saturday, Qct. 5—County Stadiufn, Milwaukee 
Sunday, Oct, 6—-Milwaukee 
Monday, Oct. 7, if necessary—Milwaukee 
Wednesiiay, Oct. 9, if necessary—New York. 
Thursday, Oct. 10, if necessary—New York.
The New York'games will start at * lI a.m. MDT. The 
Milwaukee games will Start a t 1 p!m. MDT.
orove. This was seen as the open*i,»i, 
ing move in determining w h a tl9 ij-^ |“ * 
Wouid be the costs of moving into
the PCL territory. Vernon Canadians, going with
O’Connor pointed out more thanlH**™ '*'®y Took the Allan
one PCL franchise; wMild be i n - ' ' 3 ' .  . 
volved and indicated he f e l t  This builds the Packers stren- 
Brooklyn would switch  ̂to Los 8th to four defence men signed, 
Angeles W h e r e  that National plus three forwards, all proven 
League club already Owns the Inehior, “A’’ hotkey players.
PCL franchise.
The PCL leader told Stoneham I 
that the No: 1' objective of the]
PCL Was. to continue operations.
“ If we can’t  reorganize, we | 
certainly will look; for compensa­
tion," he added in answering a  | 
reporter’s question. -
Asked further whether some | 
compensation might be sought if| 
the Giants do purchase the pres-
Lions Exec. 
"Crowe No rr
hpekey fans that everything will 
be done to preserve and enhance 
the wonderful record of the Can­
adiens Hockey Club and the Can­
adian Arena Company Ltd.
Senator Molson is ■ an - ardent 
sportsman, and his father, the 
late .'Col. Herbert' Molson; ' was 
one of the founders of the Cana­
dian Arena Company.
\He is honorary president of the 
British Empire Games Association 
of Cimada, a member of the ad­
visory committee o f' the Cana­
dian Olympic Association, B life 
member of the Amateur Atblcjtic 
Union of Canada, honorary pat­
ron : of the Olympic Athletic Club 
and life member of the Montreal 
Flying Club.
VANCOUVER (CP)--Directors 
o f ' the British Columbia Lions, 
last-place club in. the •Western 
Interprovincial Football Union, 
Monday night gave a vote of con­
fidence to coach Clem Crowe.
The directorate, a t a 4% hour 
meeting, rejected a motion' to 
consider bringing in a replace­
ment for Crowe during the cur­
rent season, then passed a vote 
of confidence in him and the 
coaching staff. '
The vote against considering a 
replacement for Crowe was 18 to 
3. The meeting was closed to the 
press, but details of what trans­
pired ledked out afterward.
The Lions, who have a record 
of one win and seven losses, play 
Calgary Stampeders in the Al­
berta city Wednesday night.
. The directors decided to hire 
an additional coach as soon as 
possible to assist in training 
Canadian players being kept by 
the club in addition to those who 
play regularly. The number of 
such players will be increased to 
12 from eight.- 
. It was also agreed to continue 
bringing in p l a y e r s  cut by 
National Football League clubs 
The Lions will ask the WIFU 
to raise the player lim it from 30 
for home games to an unlimited, 
number iso that the additional 
Canadian players kept on salary 
can have an opportunity to play
nesday n i g h t  rookie halfback 
Lavern Lofstrom will be injected 
into the- B.C. lineup to take the
place of Hal Sparrow.--------- - •.... ...■
Four Words Of 
"Fine P rin t"
Are Historic
LONDON (C P)—. Britain’s rac-












By THE ASSOCIATEb PRESS
, .r National League
AB R
Muslal. S.L. . , 499 81 
Mays, N.Y. . . .  $74 112 
Robinson, Cin. 590 05 
Aoron, Mil. . . .  598 117 
Groht, Pbgh. .. 492 58 
Runs—Aaron, 117.
Riins'batted. in—Aoron, 128. 
Hits—Schochdlen^t, Milwaukee, 
198,: I", "




* .Pitching—Buhl, Milwaukee, 18-G
. 7 5 0 . ' * " ' .............
Strikeouts — Sanford,-Phlladcl- 
ttoio; 170. <
' Amerteani'League ...Vr.'
• V AB R H P e t
Williams, Bos,. 406 04 157 ,385 
Mantle, N.Y. . 474 120\ 173 .365 
Woodlfng, Clev. 419 73 135 .322 
Fox. Chicago . 698 107 189 ,317 
B6yd,‘B aIt 474 70 149 .314
, Runs—Mantle, 12ft.
V Runs batted iq-S iovers, W ato;
tdsrtdn, 112. ' ' ' , , 7 :■
1 hito^Fox. 169, ^  f :
l ^ b l c s —Mlposo, Chtrigo, 35, , 
Trtnies—Bauer and McDougoldi 
7teW.Y<«rkr6f*' • /




By Rod, Gun Club
Local rod and gun clubr plans 
sponsoring perpetual hunting and 
fishing trophy awards. .
J. S. Treadgold, president, said 
trophies will be awarded for the 
lorgest trout, the longest pheasant 
and the biggest buck deer. Comp­
etitions are open to club members, 
Trophies will bo awarded at the 
club’s annual game banquet.
Rules of the contest are:
. Fish: Perpetual trophy will be 
awarded for the heaviest Rain 
bow trout caught in thc^Okon 
agan watershed. Peter Murdoch is 
the official recorder and Felix
ent San Praheisco franchise from jng results today included four
the Boston Red Sox who now own uSracedehted w W
*̂ ’«*Ŝ ****^*  ̂ .4 ti I “Winhe? bred In Canada,” ap-
■The PCL chieftain has ^  „
some cities m ention^ os possi-jviSheiwlOTer was Nla^^ 
biUties for club francbiseB.,,but( x
refused to divulge which We«: M®P®»Kaldvat toete rtud t e r ^  
Most nrominently mentioned were!®®®? ^
Salt Lake City, Phoenix, Arte.rt ’lUe Canadlah-bred, a  9-1 shot, 
and Sookane. w on 'toe  seven-furlong race for
“Ridiculous,” snorted EmU Sick -y e a r -  Olds by two lengths 
in Seattle, president of the R a in - lf ro m  Neiynham Valley, M th 
iers, who reacted anything but Hetitlon third in a  n ine-horse 
neacefuUv to Stoneham’s t>lan to field. -
buy the San Francisco'PCL fran- Niagara F a lls  II  is by Chop 
chise and operate it elsewhere. Chop, sire of m an^ wini^rs - in 
“That’s all I can say—ridicu- North America, out of Asquith; 
lous,” said Sick, “because a  ma- Re was Sent to  this C o u n ^  as a 
jo r league team in San Francisco yearling |I6ng With Jack Canuck, 
would knock oiit Sa'cramento and as yet unracra, to be teained by 
one in Los Angeles would knock Cairt, P - j^stlngs-B ass, 
out Hollywood. ' Racihg oldtimers believe it Is
“They probably think toey can the
and caln exnerience fra®®Mses and move foaled in Canada has won on a
5i®the lam e  at Calgary Wed- ^  ^^esno. I  British track,in the game at Laigary wea p ,ess  they’d like that because toe Niagara Palls II h a s  the
little fellow would go broke and Roman num eral after the name 
they’d be in great shape.” to distinguish him from Niagara 
In Sacramento, the Solons indl-l Falls, a  fla t and hiutoe racer 
c a te d ; they hoped to be doing sUU in teOitong. British owner 
business a t  toe same old PCL IR. F . Watson chose the name of 
stand next year when they put up the Canadian resort because the 
a “ sec you all next season” on original Niagara Falls is out of 
the Solon stadium marquee. I the Tumbling Waters.
Fun On Sunday Not 
Riding Club Event
“Funday on Sunday", the hor­
sey frolic a t Dr, Cec Newby’s 
LO Ranch this Sundoy, i s ' not a 
riding club' sponsored event. - as 
the news story intimated yester^ 
day.
“It’s just a bunch of horse lov' 
ers from the Okanagan Mission") 
said Dr. Newby, “ana anybody ifl 
welcome to come out to ^atch  oî  
compete."
The day of fun was originated 
by “Budge" Barice, Dr. . Newby 
said., • :
H Pet official weigher.
Deer: Trophy for the widest set 
of deer horns. Deer can be taken 
anywhere in B.C. Jack Whitting 
horn is official m easurer. and rc^ 
corder. Heads and horns con be 
left at any sport shop.
Pheasants; Must ho shot in B.C. 
measured from tip of beak to tip 
of tail. Guy Reed is the official 
recorder. Birds con be registered 
at any Sport shop.
Yearly prizes or trophy repli 




the in te re s tin g  appear in the
..........
Construction of 4he Panama 
Canal Involved rcmovol of 240,- 
000,000 cubic yards of earth.
O.C. RESULTS
' LONDON (Reuters) —  Results 
of. games played tonight In to4 
United Kingdom:
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
' ' Division I
Aston Villa 2, Wolverhampton 3, 
Division HI : Beuttiem 
Shrewsbury 0. Bournemouth 4.
D'vlHlan HI Northern i '  
Mansfield 1. Hull City 
Halifax 1, Darlington 0. ’
Hnrtiepools 4, Borrow 1. ♦* 
Tronmero 1, Oldham 1.
Rofby Union 
Northompton 14, Rugby, 3. 
Birkenhead Pk 12, Newbridge 0, 
Redruth 5, Rosslyn Pk 0, 
Llanelly IS, Pontypool 0, 
Weston Super-More 0. Macsteg
Rnvby I.ea8ne 
Lancaster 11, Yorkshire 25.
T r c ^ e l l lw g  In  m V M . f
K m p





h « i ,l> w  itvftn.ittto INPrt.lMiekoy 
tfiiti ill' tot Iw^ld 
Jqired an unbrokto lories fine 
spartlng tvimte which wju'Iang
I;
THE CORPORATION OP THE CITY OF KELOWNA
TAXPAYERS
Monday, October 21st, is the last day for payment of 19S7 
taxes’. After this date n 10% penatty will be added. Those 
whd have made prepayment of taxes ore urged to see that 
their taxes ore paid in full as the 10% penalty will be 
addexl to any amount unpaid,
D, B. HERBERT, »
-  ' . '  ‘ ' .Colle^WNf.'
1... JI II ..... i...[‘........... ......... ......... -... ..... ..............------...........
Keep in touch with home news —• 
sports, firtance, politics ond current 
events. Canada Weekly Review <— 
the only Cdnadloi) poper edited and 
publishtKt In Great Britain Is on Mile 
o t leoding hotels and new8*stonds. 
Fast coble news gives you o weekly 
report on Canadian offalrs ond hop- 
penlnos.
DN i m R  a m Y  i m A T
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T h i Ball Fare Is Filling
By GEORGE INGLIS
Okanagan bait faw wil} have their beUy-fuU of the peppy 
dianumd gara« in the fttxt cou|)le of weeks;
• Out in the Ug world of bucks' and television the World 
Series will be capturing its annual audieiure of 11-odd millions 
of fans, and thb year for tin; first time. Orchard Qty fans are 
going to be able to dmw U»ir foot>stool up to the ^kbming new 
TV set. and do a Uhte watch|n|& maybe. The way it stamis right 
now, they will be able to w a ^  delayed broadcasts .of film over 
CHBC'TV, but the Black Knight TV (cable trammUsitm) arc 
not sure whether they will have the Series Uve or not.
Antrthcr Wg first this year will be the reception of the 
Jointed word each day by Courier readers. Starting with the 
first game, Wednesday, October 2, the daily series story 
will 1  ̂ carruKl as it happens.
. This will \x  the first time in the history of the valley that 
it has been pCKsibIc for the full story of each day’s gantc to ^  un* 
Mded in that day’s paper for the spom-minded readers. Some 
punkins. huh?
In addition to the game story, wBich will be run front page, 
any of the color stories'surroundlng the dressing-room and other 
off-field focal points wc have time for will be run on the sports 
page.
This will give Okana^n fans the jump over many of their 
less-favored cousins to the east, who suffer from timc-lbcltitis. 
and can only read ttw bulletins the same day, having to wait 
until the'next day for the full story.
It will he a ballfans' ball.
LIVE STYLE
There’s no need to wait until a week from Wednesday to 
watch championship ball on the fluttering flickers, however. 
Next Sunday you can trot dowh to the Elks. Stadium in style 
and watch the classic battle of the century between the Orioles 
and the Penticton Red Sox.
Without a shadow of doubt,'this tussle will be along clas­
sic lines, indeed, with the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League 
crown on the line for the winner of the series. Whenever these 
two clubs get together, it seems to be an all-out struggle.
Whether the two clubs are ov^oaded with adrenalin or 
what it is, they have been long-time grudge battlers on the Ok­
anagan ball scene, and this year they have played it tigjiler than 
ever.'" ' ■
They finished in 1-2 order, with Orioles a skinny one 
game ahead, after an early-season lead'that gave them the look 
of runaway champions.
Looking the two clubs over, it looks like the outcome will 
hingê on the pitching staff. Their fielding is just about on a par, 
but hitting will be heavy or light, as the pitching staff decree.
In their first meeting of season. Jack Durston, club 
manager and soulh-paw hurler, led the Sox to a fat 8-0 win 
oyer the unhappy Orioles, who couldn’t seem to get hold of 
anything.
The next time they met, uader the Ughts in the Peach City, 
They played the tighter game of game seen in the league this 
year, with the Orioles coming out on top 2-1, with Durston on 
the mound; again, but coach Haidc Tostenson had to go through 
three of Orioles’ mouhd’staff ;to^,ake'fite”grade.
The Orioles have also showh 'diey caii hit young Jimmy 
Staff, the 18-year-old hurler who won die semi-final series for 
the Sox last Sunday, so whoever the ^ x  put in, the Orioles 
know they can handle him.
However, when pole swingers like “Sambo” Drossos, 
Lloyd Bbrgart or Charlie Burtch step up to the plate, they have 
some very definite ideas about their prowess, too.
Hank’s answer to their hardwood brigade will have to be 
found from among: Les Schaefer, veteran Oriole chucker, and 
steady reliable; B̂ob Radies, tall righthtuider with plenty of 
speed; Bjll Martino, sophomore right hander with control when 
he’s on, and fielding ability; Jack Denbow, stubby south­
paw with semi-pro background and a well-mixed repertoire, 
and Vic Wickenheiser, youthful southpaw with plenty of pro­
mise. He should have an adequate answer.
If both these clubs turn out the air-tight ball they are cap­
able of, there should be some happy ball fans in the park Sun­
day. If they both go wide open, there should be evep more ex­
citement, since the both have a fair share of hikers.
Whichever way it goes, it won’t go easy.
T ld H T  AND TOUCHY
The close race predicted in the Valley’s senior- sOccer pic­
ture is developing rapidly, with the clubs bunched like a bunch 
of old maids arouiid Liberace, and the .Hotspurs still waiting 
for thciir first win.
On Sunday, it looked like the 'Spurs had it in the bag for 
the two points, when they went into the second half leading 
3-1, The lone Kamloops goal had been n flukey one, and the 
’Spurs wctc outplayihg the nigged northern club all the Way.
- But second-half-sag set in, and the Kamloops Uniteds 
come up on the ’Spurs, and scored the final tying goal as the 
clock was licking away the final seconds of the game.
Coach Jack Lomax is confident, however, that his *SpuH 
ate clicking now, and will give an excellent account of them­
selves for the njst'Of this semester, nullifying their slow start.
Revclstoke had first place in their grasp, leading the Pen­
ticton club 3-1 in the second half, but the club from the south; 
gritting their teeth, came back to tie the score with eight min­
utes to go and win the game on a penalty shot in thcTut min­
ute of play. It could have gohe eittier way, 
be the story of the league this time.
and-that seems to
Lumby came through with a win over the powerful Vernon 
club, to make the picture even more enigmatic, and niakc it a 
three-way tic fdir the bottom between Vernon, Lumby and 
Kelowna, each with two points.
, Revelstoke and Kamloops are tied for second spot, with 
point? apiece, .ond Pentkton is the lop club with six.
This lepresents a far different picture from last, year when 
Spurs ran away with, the league, suffering'but one defeat—or 
the previous year, when the Penticton club did likewise..
Next week, Kelowna will have a chahee to fktt just how 
much they have in/iptoved since barly season play, when they 
travel to the Peach dty to take on the Oucen’s Park Rangers, 
who have beaten them twice so far in exhibition.
It could tighten up the league even further.
Bale B e /s  New  
ta rg e t is M oore
DETOOIT <AP)<-Yvoa
' ■ ■va ef i
tuui be««i
, Wedwtodar i d i ^ i i u n r e n f -  
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Bale 8 t  Anne, t t .a ,  (Uhln« ho»\» 
tar the tnnlor n»rt o l h li Income, 
liaiiwon two fiehUi Side* betUiiut
Ihvoitu T c ^  Anthoni’. to a draw 
in  OeUrolt In June.
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Boxla Group Set 
Rules to Stymie 
Future Hassles
B r EO IVttKB
AaseeUtad Btcm Sports Writer- 
Milwaukee's- l o n g  - badgered 
Brayes finally did Itl 
And they did it  big, snatching 
a 4-2 v icto^  from second-place 
S t  .Louis—the one club they 'had 
to beat—on Honk Aaron’s two- 
run. two-out homer in  the 11 tb 
Monday n ight That blow put the 
wrapping on the National League 
pennant and Set' up a world onr- 
ies.date- with New York Yankees.
Ik e  Breves, , who slumped and 
logged after gaining a  whoj^ing 
81i-game lead on Labor Day. 
built a seven-iiame winning 
streak under, pressure-to nail 
their first pennant since 1948.
At the cUncblnC they bod a  rix- 
game bulge'wRh five to ploy. 
B ro m  MAN DOES R  
The Braves couldn’t  have lack­
ed a b e t^ r  guy to  do the c l in c h ^  
than Aaron, the power, man who 
virtually won the league’s most 
valuable' p U ^ r  award with the 
dramatic bdme run.
It 'w as hammerin’ Henry who 
eet the- pace for the Braved’ 
comeback from a worrisoihe, 11- 
game bitting slump in Whidi'they 
won only three and found tivelr 
8Mt-game bulge wfaltUed to 8U 
by the Cards. Aaron batted only
.VICTORIA (CP) — Moving to 
pNvent repetition of incident? 
that have marred the lacrosse 
scene this seasqri.' officials of Ca­
nadian Lacross Association wrote 
some important changes into their 
books during the atinuM C lA  
meeting last week. ■ . - .
Hoping to end all misuhder- 
stitnding on player transfers be^ 
tween British Columbia and On­
tario associations, the CLA. offi­
cials-adopted what' had / formerly 
bfien- a  suggestion as p a r t ' of the 
eXA 'constitution. ■." - i
-They a i ^  tnade-severe punish­
ment mapdatbry ifor any player 
who strlkes';*an official and clari­
fied penalty: rules' regarding goal; 
tenders. . ' v
Probably p ro m p |^  by the 
Bobby - Allan ,,incideat4 which; re^ 
'^ulted in Peterborough Timber- 
men being s u ^ h d e d  from CLA 
activities for five years, the meet­
ing w rote the following resolution 
into the constitution:
“That at no time can more than 
one player transfer from any one 
team registered in a member-us- 
swiation in any division the pre­
vious year to any other associa­
tion and no team in any associ­
ation ' be allowed ;, to have on its 
roster more than two players from 
any other provincial association.
“After a period of two.consecu­
tive playing yean, these playOrs 
wUl not be considered^ imports 
but members of that assodation.
"Any, player vvhb' is >nbt r e ^ -  
tered with any-associaUbh for a 
period of one -year shatt'-be con­
sidered a f ree agent with the 
privilege, of signing^ .a :playeV cer­
tificate with 'any  team that he 
chooses."" '
Also adopted was a special rule 
which provide?); ;ah  , automatic 
penalty for any player or'official 
“striking or in  any way laying 
violent , or t^rbatenihg hands :pn 
an official or ;spcctator." Tlie pen­
alty will be an 'autom atic one- 
year suspension from the time of 
the offence.
A iriile change for goaltenders 
states ;;-that)‘‘if .a goalie ipc'urii,>B'
fle d , Wings Sfiot
For Aslan l i i i ;  
Maybe Too Late
'SAULT STE. MARIE, Midi. 
(CP) Forty  playerii on the Dc- 
tfoU Red Wiiigs roster have re­
ceived inoculations) ot Aslan flu 
vaccine but treatment m ay.have 
come too'late.
'Star Gordie Howe was stricken 
Sunday and was absent from the 
lineup for an exhibition game 
against Edmontbn Flyers, Quylo 
Fielder, centre on the Wings’ new 
'production line”, had W h  hit 
hy the illness but showed up os a 
surprise starter.
Ednionton centre Len Lunde, 
scheduled to line up with the par­
ent National Hockey League club 
for th e 'f irs t time, was also o u t 
Young right wingejr Ed Dlachuk 
also suffered from flu.
Under these condit|li>ns Detroit 
trimmed I (heir Western Hockey 
League farm club 7-2. The Wings 
rested Monday on doctor's orders 
r  the inocutatitms.
Murtavgh Sighs One 
Year Piiala Manager
PirrSBURCni (A?*) Danny 
Murtaugh, adto as acting man­
ager put new tile into P i t t s b u ^  
Pirates niter the mid-season Hr- 




for the 1988 rair
Terms of the one-year-eontract 
were not dtsclosed.
Since Bragan-a dismissal, the
JMI ball and the pitching ooepe 
fM mfd to  m»ia n « W ''o o id t i^
' i' '' ' I '
minor penalty within his own 
crease, his penalty may be served 
by. a substitute who Is on the 
floor at the time of the offence. 
But if the offence is outside the 
crease, the penalty must be served 
by th goal tender.”
ELECT NEW EXECUTIVE 
The. meeting also elected Les 
Gilmore of Richmond as its presi. 
dent for the Coming year and made 
Dr. , Frank Kenny of New West 
ininster an honorary life member 
of the association.
A. E. Brown, S t  Catharines, 
will serve as past president and 
Wally Cattel of Dundas, Ont., was 
named first vice-president 
Tommy Gordon, New Westmin­
ster, , remains - as secretary with 
Merv Ferguson of Vancouver 
taking over, as second vice-presi­
dent and Ted Blair, StreetsvQle, 
moving in as third 'Vice- 
president . '
N oB ets-N o 
Horse Races, 
Track Closes
SAN BRUNO. Calif. (AP) — 
Pari-Mutuel clerks voted io  strike 
Tanforan Race Track at midnight 
Monday. T h e  horses r a c ^  Mon­
day but Tuesday’s- can! has been 
cancelled.
The track’s manager said the 
rest of the season, extending 
through O ct 26, also may be call- 
®*i off.
‘Tuesday’s program is cancel­
led and there’ll be no further rac­
ing at Tanforan until and unless 
pari-niutuel clerks agree to . our 
offer," said Fred Ryan, Tanforan 
general 'manager after Sunday’s 
negotiations broke up in dis­
agreement. -V
n  The FederaUotf of Californio 
Racing Associations, representing 
.the state’s * six major thorough­
bred race tracks, offered an in­
crease of $1.90 a day the first 
year, $2.70 the second and $3.80 
the third. Ryan called it the 
final offer.
‘ Ryan said the mutuel clerks are 
"the highest paid in the United 
States" with a going rate on the 
basis of eight races of $24.60 a 
day for scllera and $27JM) for 
cashiers.
Nicholas Deddarlo, president of 
Local 260, Pari-Mutuel Employees’ 
Guild, said after Sunday’s ses­
sion:
’The union feels that its re­
quest for a  wage increaso of seven 
per cent, time and a halt for Sat­
urday, premium pay for holidays 
and odequate health aqd welfare 
programs and decent. pensions is 
neither unreasonable nor exces­
sive. «
^Reports w eiw tha t the federa­
tion, which represents Santa Anita, 
Hollywood Park, Del Mar, Bay 
Meadows. Golden Gate Fields and 
Tanforan, would jmake up ony 
losses Tanforan might suffer dur­
ing I a shutdown. Golden 'Gate 
Fields a t Albany is-scheduled to 
open a 42-day meeting Ofct. 26.
Lions Add Two 
M oro Imports
VANCOUVER (CP) f-. General 
manager Herb Caposzl today an- 
nouocedl the addltlcm of two new 
imporis to  the raster a t the raar- 
leM EUC. Ltona of the Wootem 
intetprervincial Football Union, 
.The Imports, both late National
Foai|toU-Leaguf
Ohio State, halfback Karl Beehtfl 
and former Maine Unlvctaity end 
Thurlon Cooper.
SSiiSf£SS'i!SS 1 j : i
VbwMay* ''
SERKS FOES S E T ' * *• I ‘If, *■ »»
-220 9 for 41 In that mess, but 
started a nine-game streak that 
included a  . JOO spurt 14 fbr 28 
in the Braves' seven straight win­
ners.
ThO hornet* was Henry’s 4Srd, 
regaining the major league le<^ 
from Ernie Banks, of Chicago 
Cubs. l i  followed a single by 
Johnny Logan sandwiched be­
tween a. pair of flies by Red 
Schoendlenst and Eddie Mathews 
oft rellM loser Billy Mittfett 
, A  single Jbiy Schrandienstj the 
ex-Card, and a double by Math­
ews had given the Braves a two- 
all tie in the seventh against 
Larry Jackson, the Cards* second 
p itcher.. Jackson, who relieved 
starter Wilmer Mizell with the 
bases loaded, none out anA a run 
home in the second and got out 
of tire Jam. bad been staked to a  
2-1 lead in  the sixth as A1 Dark 
taK cd Lew  Burdette for g  two- 
tun single.
GETS CBEDR
Buraette stayed with it  until 
the 10th, when he was lifted to r 
k pinrit-hltter. Gene C on l^  took 
over for arhltless 11th. wtohing 
his ninth Jn 18 decisions.
 ̂ The pom ant was the first for 
the Braves since tiilfting ftora 
Boston ip  Milwaukee in  1M3.
(By. Araeclatol Pn m )
New York Yankees wrapped uplilke Fornlelea went the distance ------------
A single by rabkle Dick Browtv 
his third hit, won i t  for to* Trihe. 
Brawn alto horntraA .Mtmg NUh 
R og^ Mkris aqd cjeUvlto.
chti MeLfadi. 'tim wjitom', i m t  
the disbuiei fo r'th e  tndians. Uin« 
iUttg tito- TIgcra ^
... . . . .  w . wkt bis ninth victory against
latDto behind with six to pby. seven dMeats.....................................
I t was the Yankees* eighth m b .  Ci$ey StaawtiL the  Jeanne -88.
year-old m khigtr of the Yankees 
wks a h v ^  those who MW tha 
Batillo-IU ^aion f i i ^ t  Ha hkd.ra- 
tired hi ids nddtonm hotel apart­
ment by the time word arrived 
that the White Sox were o u t 
From thwi m  Stengel*i tele­
phone rang steep ly  as frlenOs 
to extend their coofi^tula*
"Now I  hara  a  chance to get my 
men, especially Mantle and Show-
their third consecutive American 
League pennant Monday night 
while watching a boxing match. 
"'Most ..of the Bombers-were at 
Yankee Stadium for the middle­
weight champtoiwhlp flghi while 
K a n w  C>ty Athletics were busy 
knocking off Chicago White Sox 
8-8. The loss left Chicago 8H 
. a la ,
pen­
nant In nine yeaht.
A pair of ex-Yankees did the 
lob for Kansas City. Bob Cdrv 
lifted a sacrifice fly that scored 
the tie-breaking run in the eifdtth 
inning after Minnie M lz i^  who 
homered for Chicago’s first run. 
had brought the White Sm  evwi 
with a two-run single in  the sev­
enth. Woody Held, another ex- 
Yank, Alex Kellner and Gus Zer- 
nial also homered td r  the As, who 
blew a  8-1: lead.
In  the other American League 
gameA I ^ t o n  whipped Washing, 
ton 9-4 and (tieveland tripped Oe- 
trMt<6-4 In 11 innings. Ted WU* 
Hama was 1-for-l for the Ih)d Sox 
Upping bis league-leading aver- 
age to J85. The empraiuon has 
failed to get WilUams out in 
16'consecutive, trips to the plate.
ton. In shape," Stengel opined. Re 
indicated he*d give both a rest for 
the remainder o f .. the eeaspn. 
which ends Sunday. Mantle baa 
been hampered With bad legs and 
Skowvon*a effectiveness as the 
idato Ims been limit 
■back..''
The world swies opens O ct 1 
in Yankee Stadium.




Of players hlUing ever .304 with 60 or more times at b a t
G. Becchroft, Kainloops .............. ........
P. Priti, Princeton .............................
G. Mundie, Oliver .............................
S; Drossos, Penticton .......







... 88 30 541
.. 05 32 537
.. 82 27 529
_ 64 20 528
.. 82 26 517
.. 75 23 507
.. 69 21 504
24 503
R. Schnider. Oliver ..................... ..... .......... .
G. Taylor, Siunmerland ........ .
C. Burtch, Penticton _____ __ _ ___
B. Martino, Kelowna ..... ...........
R. Ito, Kelowna .................... ;...
G; Saricb, Princeton ....................
J. KaisCr, Kelowna ........................ .....................










24 12 12 .
•24 10 ' 14
24 10 ' 14
24 6 18
Name 





90 20 17 2
70 15 22 2
82 20 16 4
54 3 9 1
G. Jablon3ki 51. 8 9  1
Grammie 5 0 0: 0
Al Schaefer 27 2 6 1
B. .Radies IS 2 2 0 
B. Inglesby 52 7 6 1
Ciindliff 3 1 0 0
Vick*
Wickenheiser 12 2 0 *1 
>R. Graff • 45 7 9 2
Les Schaefer 38 7. 8 1
Richard
Wickenheiser 31 .8 5 3 
Tostenson ■ 8 1 1 0
E. Kulabiski 42 4 10 1
Gatherum ' 27 4 6 0
Barber • 11 . 1 2 0
Dundou 6 0 0 0
B. Campbell 4 2 2
AB R 1 2 3 4 RBI PO A E  SB SH SO Pct 
0 8 34 44 16 8 I 11 ,80775 25 22
3 17 107 12 6
0 .4 37 35 11
6 24 55 26 3
0 2 20 3 0
1 4 25 1 0
0 0 9 0 0
0 2 19 4 4
0 0 4 17 3
0 3 l l  17 6
0 0 3 0 1
0 1 5  12 2"
0 5 86 17 5
2 5 M3 8 3
1 7 .240
2 8 ..303
0 11 ,317 







0 ' 2 >
0 6 m
1 5 .289












0 5 10 0 T 1 0 • 8 510
0 2 5 8 0 0 O' 1 .125
0 6 16 14 8 0 0 0 564
0 1 67 3 3 1 0 2 .222
® 0 1 6 1 1 0  1 .181 
0 0 0  3 2 0 0 1 ,000
0 0 . 2 0 0 1 0 0 500
SEMI-FINALS, KELOWNA VS OUVEB
AB B I R B IPO  A E SO Pet 
11 3 4 2 6 1 1 1 564 ?











DeLuca of the New York Giants 
of the' Notional Football Lekgue,
[ As DeLuck ; come In, to c l^  
Jack  EUepa, who arrlv i^  from 
Los Angeles Rams last week,
. ,  went out. along with Brad.Myer,
TORONTO (CP) Toronto and Pittsburgh Steel-
gonauts, still dospiiratoly ^ho a ^ v e d  F r i^ ^
fiin« ni» v^..m Ktiona was cut for being over-
,11!!* weight Wtyer couldn't come to
Uhlpn . elub, signed tackle Sam'terms with Argos.
L I N K  U P  B R A N C H E S
r M A l  - f / y  - c M A i  u H l h
i  P  R I V A  T K
W i r e : KM
iM M b lS to ^auw By.'r n m S X
• H V iSkpielFh
( P - C N
C A N A D I A N
P A C U I C
tv!!95hR'i»
OMiUs
ig ta w fc a  if w W J
lio,. /'(.ml
C A N A D I A N
N 'A T l iO N 'A i : '
Shamrocks M ay
Sew It Up
VICTORIA CJP) — The Long 
Brahch, Ont., Pontlacs tendered 
no alibis” Monday night after 
dropping their third straight 
Mann Cup lacrosse, champion­
ship, game to the Victoria Sham­
rocks. The FSntiacs, under Coach 
Elm em  Lee, gave up Monday's 
clash 14-6. Last Friday’s game 
was a 12-9 loss and the first game 
was m arked 12-4 for the Sham­
rocks.
Lee said after the first game 
he hadn’t expected bis boys to 
win because they were tired. The 
team  had travelled for 12.hours 
Just before game time. He said 
after the second game: ’’Wc 
know who to Watch — we'U win 
the next one.’’ '
NOT GOOD ENOUGH
Monday night, after a  game 
A a t was almost no contest, Lee 
said w h a t' 3,000 fans had been 
t h i n k i n g  since the opening 
quarter:
"We’re  just not good enough to 
beat, team .” ,
Lee said he thought for a while 
a lter tbq second game of the 
besbof-seven series that the Pon- 
tiacs had lost just because of a 
bad brdak — two men off with 
penalties, a t one time.
"But a  good lacrosse' club 
doesn’t  get that careless,” he 
said Monday.
"We've got maybe seven or 
pight good players and the rcst-- 
well, they aren't, worth a damn
Corvettes Win Top 
Spots In 50"Miler
WATKINS GLENN, N.Y. (A P )-  
Fred Windridge of Arlington, Va„ 
Saturday -won the Glen' Trophy 
auto race. Edward Leavens of 
Toronto was second.'
Both were driving Corvettes in' 
the 60.6 miles, 22-lap race.' Wind- 
ridgq won in 39 minutes and 25.2 
seconds a t an average speed of 
77.2 miles an hour. > ■
Walter Hansgen of Westfield, 
N J.. won the Grand Prix 1015- 
milo race' in a D. Jag u ar,.
The Grand, Prix  and the Glen 
Trophy were the top races of a 
$even*race program on the 2.3- 
miie closed course.
when yott stock them up against 
a ' club like the Shamrocks.”
He said ti^e ’Rocks pro one qf 
the best teams in Canada today. 
FOUGHT A tL  THE WAY 
‘‘You know why they are?” be 
asked. "Because they've got de­
sire to  win. Tim Rocks went out 
there tqniiHtt aiuj they foui^t and 
kicked and scratched and scram­
bled for ttie ball and that’s why 
they won. Itia t's  what - makes 
them a  far bettor team.”
Lee said the ; combination of 
coach W h 11 e y Seversemr Don 
Sherry and Pcewee Bradshaw 
was "beautiful to see." •
"It’s a treat to watch those 
toreq ivorjti" he said;; "If you’re 
hdl .on;,the opporing team.* '
' Sh|M%. .Working ,qff passes and,, 
PPtl®r«'.sebups mstigated iby Sev­
erson' and Bradshaw, pumped 
five goals past betm inder Dave 
Russell.
FAST SCORING
At one point :1he silky winger 
rifled two into the net within a 
minute, while Pontiac forward 
Larry Ruse Was qtf with a  high- 
sticking penalty.
Lee gave his personal honors 
tor the njght to Larry Ruse and 
Ron Roy, each with two goals 
each. Roy, not os showy as his 
team-mate, fired the cleanest 
shot of the night when he drilled 
one into a six-inch opening above 
Qeordie Johnston’s right snouldcc 
from 20 feet away. . '
Lee will call a practice today 
for what may be the last game 
on Wednesday., ■
NOTICE
To Cuslosiers dn 
Carrier Roirtas
For any irregularity in the 
D eliv^  Service of Your
COURIER
• > 'V ' I ' '
Ptioni|.28IKt
, CireiilafioiiDe|N)rtMt . \  
NEljoWNA COURIER 
Before 7t00 pan. of
PiihUstilng Dsy
< . 7*tff
OUT OF TIfiS  WORLD
' '  ’ ' I ^OR'  ' . M*' ' ’
A N D PR K E
RADIO airi f lK ^ c : ,:
..........................
U I
r>,/ ' ’- r . >4 f ' *' ' '’ <1 ' I -  . V ; 4('Y'if ■'.......... '■">*' "'’’w...................
CanI Of Hiaid(*
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR &th 
p rcciatka litutHett to 
all of tfaoM who have *lven their 
help and apupathy in  oar recent 
berMvement. tgpedaJiy to Dr. 
. France end to  the miraee and staff 
of the  Kelowna General HotiptaL 
MR. and MR& J . W. SWAISLAND 
MR. and MRS. G. & FRANSONS
M
RiXalMlIiRkdM Ki ■ Nih mmMiMvviniiig Evonis
im irE D  CHURCH FEDERATION 
will meet a t the d u ird i Mcmday, 
S tp iS O a td p jn .  21,24,27
ANYONE DranUN G TO ENTER 
the 'n m d ay  idi^t'm ixed commer* 
d a l BowUng Lttgue kindly be 
preawit a t the Bowladrome before 
9 p.m, Tuesday night. Sept 24. i 
this Is the League Bowling open* 




DRAPES -< MADE EXPERTLY. 
Choose your material. Free esU* 
mates. Doris Guest, phtme 2481.
28
WANTED — MUSICIANS FOR 
orchietr^  guitar, violin and 
drums. Experience preferred but 
liot necessary. Phone 2713. tf
ALTERATIONS AND DRESS- 
MAKINO. custom made drapen 
Phone 42M momtogs. 25
Business Personal
MADAM PADOSKA — HIGHEST 
standards of Italian voice culture. 
Professional training, languages, 
deportment children’s drama 
Clam, young people’s ”know how,” 




ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR -  
new constructions or additions. 
Free estimates. W. Morris. Phone 
3504. 33
FEMALE BOOKKEEPER RE­
QUIRES position. Excellent refer- 
/'ences. Apply Box 3192, Courier.
29
MECHANIC WITH 25 YEARS ex 
perience in Ford and General 
Motors repairs requires position. 
Apply Box 3193, Courier. 29
WANTED ODD JOBS WITH 
chain saws. Phone 8806. 28
Help Wanted
CHRISTBIAS SELLING SEASON 
will soon be here! Prepare now 
for large proffts selling beautiful 
Avon Gifts.Exclusive territories to 
Kelowna, Westbank. South Kel­
owna. Bankhead and Rutland 
Write Box 3185, Courier. 26
For Rent
TODAY'S TOP HOME BUYS
2 BEDROOM STUCXX) HOME near primary «ihool 
plumbing, electricity. Garage. Lot 60* x 162*. Price 
$5,000, hall cash, and balance at $50 per month.
TWO STOREY HOUSE in rural district. Downstairs there 
are two bedrooms, ai combined livingroom, diningroom, 
and kitchen, batl^oom, full plumbing. U p st^  a 2 room 
suite with running water with separate entrance. Garage, 
roothouse, wood^md. One acre of land, 18 fruit trees. Price 
$6,000, terms $1,000 d9 wn and take over agreement at $50 
per month plus second mortgage;
2 BEDROOM STUCCO -HOUSE, very close to the lake 
. with access to sandy beach. Livingroom has hardwood floor, 
kitchen is modem, full basement with furnace. Price is only 
$6,825, ând the down payment $2,500.
VIERY FINE HOME, wth wonderful view location,! and 10 
aern of orchard, consisting of 3^ acres of pears, 3 acres 
of peaches, 1 acre of cots, 2 acres of apples. The house is a 
moderh, flat roof bungalow, with large livingroom with 
fireplace, diningroom, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, and bath. 220 
wiring. There is a bam and a pickers cabin. Tractor and 
trailer included; Price $20,000 with half cash, but would 
consider much .lower down payment if good monthly pay­
ments available. - ’ ^
A .  W -  g r a y ;
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Phone 3175 Residency A. W. Gr̂ y 6160
Klas^n ~  8885Phone J.
WASHINGTON <AP) — Sen­
ator John McClellan (Dem. Ark.) 
says-the Senate rackets tovesU- 
gattog conunittee expects to  trace 
allegM misuse of $100,000 to 
$150,000 of teamsters union funds 
by James R. Hoffa to  new hear­
ings opening today.
McClellan, chairman of the 
committee, also told a  press con­
ference there is a probability that 
Hoffa will be required to testify 
at the hearings, possibly this 
week.
The Chairman said subjects‘to 
he covered ‘ include alleged mis­
use of pnloh funds; conflicts of in­
terest, and "what might be term­
ed shakedowns.”
“We anticipate the hearings 
will Involve some rigged elec­
tions," McClellan said.
He' said this d o ^  - not include 
the - scheduled elections a t the 
teamsters convention which op­
ens next Monday at Miami Beach, 
Fla,'- •
Hoffa is the odds-on choice to 
succe^  Dave Beck as .teamsters 
president.
RELAXED PRESIDENT THE DAILY COURIER. S nA  M, 18S7
ik^'s Health Bounds Back.
Stride
.FOR RENT
bedroom house - 
a very desirable location.
Call Between 5 and 6  at
1 0 1 7  FULLER AVE. '
tf
Cars And Trucks
FOR SALE ^  1951 FORD DE­
LUXE 4 door sedan. 2 tone. Good 
tires, new' motor, reconditioned 
transmission and differential. Full 
price $900. Can be seen at 7-Up 
Plant to day. Phone 8887 evenings,
29
FOR SALE — 2 ACRES WITH 
5 room modem house, outbuild­
ings. Close to Seventh-day Ad 
ventist Church. Phone 7337.
24
FOR SALE—’51 FORD CUSTOM 
two door. Phone 6469 after 6 p.m: 
24. 26, 28. 30, 32, 34
FOR SALE — 5 ROOM HOUSE, 
outbuildings, VA acre land, good 
garden soil. Phone 8414 McCurdy 
Rd„ Rutland. 24
Articles Wanfeit
WANTED RUMMAGE BY THE 
Kelowna Rotary Club. Proceeds 
for club charities. Phone 4320 or 




Gomfortable ̂ — Pleasant 
Relaxing





' ^  O-tfClpOR SALE-2ff GERMAN BUILT
L A i e E S H O n E 3 BED-|ca*>to sailing sloop. Excellent con- 
ROOMS, fully tomished, base-U^tlon. Sleeps 2. Genoa Jib  and 
ment, pU f S c e .  LeasTand re-|Splnaker. Phone 6677. 25
MODERN 3, BEDROOM HOME 
(or sale including electric fire 
place, electric stove and frig. 
Phone 8362 or caR at 1879 Ethel 
St„ a fte r-6 pun. 20-22-24-27
IFOR SALE—LADIES SIZE 1 8 -  
Imitation Persian Lamb Coat. 
iPhone 3745. 25
ferences. Hione 3148. B o b ^  H .|f 0 R  SALE — USED 30 POUND 
Wilson Realty Ltd. tflpAILS in good condition with lids
-  UNFURNISHEd I—25j(. Apply B.C. Fruit Process 
2 room a ^ a r ta m t ” 65 Ethel S t  tf
FOR RENT 
self-contained 
1964 Pendozi S t  Phone '7173. FOR SALE FUEL WOOD — DRY 
24|Fir and Jack Pine. Phone 4506.
FULLV FURNISHED MODERN ___________  * .___________^
2 BEDROOM UNIT. Clean, w a r ^  poR  SALB-INDIAN SWEATER 
Winter rates. Phone 3910. 29|8ize 40^42. Phone 3760 or caU at
tfWaoted To Rent 2277 Richter S tAMMUNITION CLEARANCE -
TWO npnROOM indroiPMiQH round box. 43 Mau
F n  Now 2.90; 32 Rem-
4.00. Now 1.95; 6fi 
Reg. 4.70. Now 2.75; 38/55, 
Apply Box 3194, Courier. 28 Rgg 3.90. Now 2.90; 250 Savage,
COUPLE WILL TAKE EXCEL- Reg. 4.15, Now 3.15; 38/40 Wln- 
LENT care your, home or lake- Chester, Rc^. 39.0, Now 290; 257 
shore cottage during winter Roberts, Reg. 4.60, Now 3.50; 22 
months. Please call 7053 between Savage, Reg. 3.90, Now 2.00; 30 
t - 9 p,m. 26lRemtogton. Reg. 8.83, Now 2.85
r w n  n n  t h r r f  nFnnrirtiufi^^li Reg, 3.00, Now only 1.05. Lim
Property For Sale
$800 LOT FOR SALE. PHONE 




There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, a t 10:30 a.m. on 
21st October. 1957, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger,* Beaverdell, 
B.C., the Licence X73391, to cut 
774,000 cubic fept of fir. larch, 
iodgepole pine, spruce, and yel' 
low pine trees on an area situated 
on part of Lots 2756s, 2712. and 
3638, Wilkinson Creek, Similka- 
meen Division of Yale Land Dis­
trict
Four years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to a t­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the Ois- 
trict Forester. Nelson, B.C.; or 




LONDON (Reuters)—A man 
who strangled, his nagging wife 
was found not' guilty of murder 
but was sentenced to five years 
for manslaughter.
The jury decided that Anth­
ony Simpson, 37, had been so 
provoked by his wife that he 
should not be convicted of 
murder.
Simpson told the coUrt that his 
wife, who wanted a divorce, 
kept waking him up every time 
he dozed off to ask him whether 




'Thousands of photos have 
been taken of President Eisen­
hower, but this is the one he




TORONTO (CP) — Youngsters er’s Pond last Dec. 12. 
win a big proportion of ,the James Roth, 16. Giscome, B.C., 
awards announced today by the tor rescuing Colene Pdmel? 
Eoyal Canadian Humane Associ-1 ̂ ^ams from drowning in Hay 
ition for bravery to rescue a t-|creek  May 8,
*®“ **^‘ , \ - Charles Lequereaux. Tclgraph
The list includes three bronze creek, B.C.. for rescuing infant 
medals and 20 parchment certifi- (-gitar Armand from drowning on 
cates. May 19.
Youngest of the b ^ i^ e  m ^ a l Norman Dagg. Innisfail, Alta., 
Winners is Janies Robert Roy I for' rescue of Darryl l^onnes 
Bing, age 11, of Deer Lake, Nfld., from drowning on May 20, 1956; 
who saved a four-year-old boy Sharon Irene Perktosj 14. Gra- 
(rom a burning home. James and num. Alta., for the rescue of four 
his fatoer arrived with police at Lman children from serious 
the flaming home of Ronald bums, Dec. 31, 1956.
Saunders last Feb. 27. -nie boy’s Bernard* Wolchock, 17. of East 
father was driven hack by smoke Kildonah, Man., for the rescue of 
and flames, but young James, ^ woman from the Red River on
Pendozi S t
MDkONIFICENT JEWElJtY
Britain’s Imperial State Crown 
contains nearly 3,000 diamonds 
and^Oi) pearls, with many other 
jewels.
Aulo .Hnancing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy. aAk about our Low Coot 
Financing Service with complete 
tosurance coverage. Carruthcra & 
Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna. 24
PM Says Intem ational Law 
N ot Enforceable W ithou t UN
Cars And Trueb
UNITED NATIONS. N.y. (CP> 
—Primti Minister Dicfenbaker hna 
cxpi;easccl flic opinion intemation­
al low would never ho enforce-
tiiero ora Mimo j)msw0rlnff qucsllon$ by somo
UN corrcspondeiila, alter dc
____________  ?*‘” *lllvcrlag Conada’8 policy speech
1948 TWO DOOR PONTIAC S lx |to  too ,UN Assembly, he said the 
>~One driver nearly all pavement 
driving, low mileage, to  top con< 
dtUon. Phone 8048; 2S
FOR SALE — SACRIFICE *50 
Ford !^-ton. Fully equipped. Goad 
condittop. Phone $188.. 183S Minr- 
M iall'SL ( '\ t 3&I
. ..................................
/ J N u i i u d T y f a ,
r' RA!nMi
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P oU co____ -_______ Dial 3300
Hospital Dial 4000
Fire H a l t_______________ Dial 115*
Ambulance ------------Dial 115
indiiC iiiL  Hi|*RciroRY >" 
I t  luttlbte Itt ew isitl M AiMitey
OWedsaMaya*
[ In wMiPPf gwiPk
G80YOOS CUSTOMS ptOURS 
Chnadlan and American
W ilNlliM
principle of a permanent force is 
nherent In the charter of the UN 
)ut that “achievement' of the 
ideal far removed,”
A .reporter noted that Canada 
ployed a leading pa rt-in  estab­
lishing UNEF during last year’s 
Middle^ East crisis, and osked 
whether Djcfcnbaker has any pro 
posals to ‘ossist settlement of the 
current^ trouble which has Syria 
as tocusk
The prime minister replied that 
**at the.-moment thbre is littlo 
that Canada cAn do in .the way of 
proposals to .the assembly. I can 
think of nothing particularly ben* 
eficial that we could do now.”
He stressed, howeved, that Can 
odO' would be wjlllng to co-op- 
crate in any way pouible.
Dlefcnhakei’ said he would like 
to see Major-Gen. E. L. M. Bums
to enloy wl«to support, 
i  wonder whether a changq In 
at),this time wouti 
uciva” . to the eontlnn 
clm cy/of “the UNEF. jlc said,
A variation in the popular pine 
apple design! It is crochet that 
will lend a luxurious touch to 
your home and gifts.
Pattern 695: Crochet directions 
18X26 inch doily in No. 30 cotton 
for 8>^xl6 inch size, crochet to 
end of petal-stitch band.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accepted) 
fdr this pattern to Laura VAieclpr 
The Kelowna Courier Pattern 
Dept, 60 Front St. West, Toronto, 
Print plainly Pattern Number and 
your Nome and Address. Dcliv 
cry of, patterns will toko i^bout 
ten days.
Two FREE patterns as o gift 
to our readers—printed right in 
qur Laura Wheeler Necdlecraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you’ll want to order—easy fascin­
ating handwork for yourself, your 
home, gifts, bazaar items. • Send 
25 Cents for your copy of this 
)(fok. today! • .
t e s O N  f C P ) F e t o r  Makor* 
toff. 19,- of Sborcacrcf, waa token 
to, hosplUil after he was ahot In 
the hand near BIcwctt t '
V
By OpUQLAS CORNELL
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
d m t ̂ ism how er has bounded a 
long way back toward good 
aealth from that heart attack 
that hit just two years ago. At 
the White House. R’s pretty much 
businen as usual these days.
It’s  a more relaxed (deration, 
in some ways, and deliberately 
so. There aren’t  as many ap­
pointments or social affahs as in 
times before the heart seizure, 
and a major intestinal operation 
nine months later. There is more 
rest and golf.
The doctors want it that way, 
even though they pronounc<vEis- 
enhower a "'recovered coronary 
case.' Jp ,
If 'y o u  wish to believe some of 
the critics, i^enhow er is too re 
taxed . and ' easy going—doesn’t 
take a  firm enough stand to pro 
pel his program through Congress 
or bring a swift end to a  school 
segregation crisis.,
TWO VIEWPOINTS 
This spins into focus one of the 
notable changes on the Washing 
ton scene:
In the two years since the 
heart attack, though with no di­
rect connection, complaints and 
criticism have fallen more heav 
ily on Eiseithower. To a degree, 
E ^nhow er’s political popularity, 
as distinct from his personal pop­
ularity with the people, may 
have slipped a bit.
Eisenhower publicly shrugs off 
political fault finding, with even 
tempered conristency, as some 
thing any president must expect 
There are many signs that this 
general who became president 
remains an immensely popular 
man. Wherever he goes, he seems 
to get as warm and sincere a re­
ception as he ever did from the 
plain people who voted for'him in 
overwhelming niimbers in two 
elections.
Although there has been more 
editorial criticism than when he 
first took over the White House 
EUsenhower has had a generally 
favorable press rooting for him 
from the sidelines.
RELATIONS FAIR.
With Congress, too, Eisenhower 
has' m anag^  to get along ami 
cably, even though it has been 
under control of the Democratic 
party more than half the time he 
has been in office. He hasn’t  got 
all he wanted from Congress by 
any means-7no president ever 
does. But he hasn’t  fussed-^dbbtff 
it much, or started any feuds.
From Elisenhower, there’s been 
nothing like the raw-hiding H a ^  
S. ’IVuman gave while president 
to what he called the “do noth 
ing” Republican-led ' Congress, 
Nor has EUsenhower shown any- 
hankering to follow the example 
of the late president Franklin 
Roosevelt and try to purge mem 
hers of his own party who balk 
at supporting him all the way.
Sept. .21, 1956.
Mary Cox of Coxvale, O nt, for 
rescue of Arthur Gosling from 
the English River in the Kenora 
PIq. I district on June 22. '
Mrs. Betty Barnes of Chippawa, 
for rescue of three boys 
drowning in Chippawa
familiar with the house, found 
Alexander Saunders on the floor 
and pulled him to safety.
?AVED SEVEN 
Fourtccn-year-old Rosalie 
berg of Langley, B.C., saved 
seven children on April 2 when Ont.,
(ire started in the house in which teom 
she was baby-sitting. She in- Creek in October, 1956. 
structed the two older children to Robert S. Reeve. Chatham, 
leave,' then carried out four of Ont.. for rescue of 13-months-old 
the others and pushed another Doris Philips from asphyxiation 
child ahead of her. This bronze at Tilbury, Ont;, April 26: 
medal winner then went back in- Ronald Arnold, 13, Wesport, 
side to ' telephone her mother, Ont., for the rescue of Caroline 
who called the parents of the Warren from drowning in Ridcau 
children. Lake, May 20,
Another broffze medal award Gordon Spring, Barrie, O nt. 
went to Ros.s G. Hopkins. 22. of tor the rescue of Eugene Lnfof- 
Woodstock, N.B., who sndtehed tune from n burning building 
thrce-year-old Early D o u g  Ias i  June 14.
Perhaps a  tougher, more force-. 
iVl policy would have paid off in 
>lgger legislative results. Per­
haps n o t At any rate, it  prob­
ably la too late to switch, since 
Eisenhower now is a “lame duck” 
president, barred from a third 
term by • constiuiional amend­
ment and confronted with pros­
pects that his influence with Con- 
I is more likely to diminish 
than increase.
Actually there never was much 
chance that Eisenhower would 
become a tougher leader. One o f ’ 
the standout chanactcristics of 
his administration has been for­
bearance,
COOL READ .
Eisenhower has refused to call 
names or quarrel with individu­
als right from the s ta r t He has 
hung on to his temper. He has 
refrained from incendiary re­
marks that might have stirred up 
tempers and tempests a t home 
or overseas.
When he announced oh Fcb._29. 
1956, that he had decided to ac­
cept a sccorid term if it were of­
fered, he told the American 
people he would be a president 
under restrictions because of his 
heart attack.
He has cut down on social and 
ceremonial activities, stepped up 
golf, and taken noontime: breaks 
in routine—napping, swimming, 
painting—with regularity. Ho 
plays golf, as often as three or 
four times a week.
T he. presiclent’s physician, Mnj. 
Gen. Howard Snyder, is holding 
him to a diet light on tots and 
administering an anti-coagulant 
six out of every seven days.'The 
anti-coagulant is a drug that 
thins the blood to lessen the 
chances of formation of anotlicr 
artery-clogging clot.
LATEST HEALTH REPORT 
Asked how he sizes up Eisen­
hower’s health two years -after 
the heart attack, Snyder told a 
reporter:
According to our measure­
ments meaning frequent ’ physi­
cal checkups, he is in good shape 
sp far as his heart is concerned.” 
To look at him, it’s 'a  bit dif­
ficult to realize that Eisenhower 
ran close to the brink of death 
twlcc\within these last two years. 
And it ought to  be remembered 
that to some people he appeared 
to be in the pink just before the 
heart and ileitis attacks.
 ̂ Eisenhower still has that quick, 
glowing smile that lights up like 
morning sun. His expressive 
face is a little leaner, a little 
more seamCd. The thinning hair 
is even thinner—almost gone, in 
fact. What bits ore Jeft are 
whiter.
He will be 67 next month. And 
if he lives through his second 
erm, he will become the oldest 
man ever to serve as prbsideht.'
NIMBLE HANDS
OIULLIA. Ont. (CP)—Friends 
here enjoy demonstrations of 
Mrs. Grace Dunning’s special ac­
complishment. She writes easily 
with either hand—backwards.
Arch from his burning home on] 
March 2, after crawling through! 
dense smoke.
Youngest of the 20 receiving | 
parchment certificates is nlnc- 
yoar-old Marc Lane of Buffalo 
Creek, B.C. He rescued Geffcry 
Masters from drowning in Do-j 
cem ber,'1954.
Three youngsters at Burnaby, j 
B.C.—Robert Mngson. 11. Diane 
Magson, 13, and Ronald Protocky, 
12—aided in the rcsucc of infant 
Kenneth Wiltshire In Deed Irfikc j 
on Jan, 10,
OTIIER CERTinCATES
Tiic list of certificate awards | 
also include the ' foltowing:
Wayne Boyd, 13, ■ Sayward.j 
P.O., B.C., for the. rescue of Dul- 
win Flesh from droWning In Dy-
for rescuing John and Michael 
Finnis from drowning in Ot­
tawa River March 15.
Larry Fenton Turner, 12,.Gays 
River, N.S., tor • the  ̂ rescue of 
Douglas John Singer from drown­
ing April 18.
Robert Douglas Kaiser, 24, and 
Fdcrcdick Morrice Negus, 24, for 
assisting in the rescue of Claude 
Maurice Fitzpatrick from drown­
ing June 11.'
Robert Lockhart, St. John’s, 
Nfld., for prompt action and pre­
sence of mind in trying to rescue 
Richard Byrne from drowning In
Thomas C. Edmonds, Montreal,a storm sewer Jan. 24.
Vernon M ayor 
W ill Attend  
UBCM Parley
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
VERNON—Mayor Frank Becker 
of Vernon left yesterday to attend 
civil defence conference for civic 
offlcials at Nelson on Tuesday.
He will also .attend the annual 
convention of the' Union of B.C. 
Municipalities which opens Wed­
nesday.
Attending the convention with 
Mayor Bcckcr will bo Aldermen 
Geraldine Coursicr. Fred Har­
wood and Hank Murray. City 
Clerk Ian Garven will olso attend.
There will be no regular meet­
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Under tte  1957 Amendment to the IDcdme Tax Act you can now obtain relief 
from Income tax on earninga set aside to  provide for an annuity at retirement.
 ̂ Invcstipte the Mutual Life of C ^ada'a
R EO ISTIR ID  RETIREMENT SA V IN G S PLAN
tailored to fit your exact personal needs 
ADVANTAGES OP THE MUfUAL UTS P U N
1. A Ounrantead Retiramanli Annuity bored on today's rotes, ond supplemented by ' 
otttstondlno dividend aorninfls. Yhe Mutual Life has hod on unexcelled recerd of 
lew net eest forever 97 years. , '
3. The epporfunity te cembine yeur Annuity with life Insurance, of censIdeRible soy* 
"Inflsieyeu. ■
S-Pertldpetien In «  well dIversIM fnytslment pregrem.
Do not delay ~  take advantage of Ihe new legislation -  contact The Mutual Life 
o f Canada fcpresenlatlve in your community. Ho will be glad to prepare, without 
obligation, n plan for you and your family that beu sulu your needs.
I • * ' ' '<
r i i : m @ i B W i i i J i . i l  | | B K
' "H'Pf ''I' ■ 99 ' J ' wtp 4Fw ' IBB" wnw ■■■". mrw • i • ■ * ) <,
LreWtaMtSto »MAtieBIC8iW4ttWI>0,«iNtA8l(»
' Orat t v' h MaoDfibr: M A T H E R  ""
Braftob CHikse: 208 Mailt St, Pcniictofi, B.C.,
ReptutjoiiuU w : H A ^ L D  Hr lO H ffS T O N , 9  A %
,  V  I, '1 ,H l,\ 't K I'; J ; I , (I
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12. Of the Sun
13. Girl's name
14.0! an axis 
15: "The-----
Around Us" 






















38. Short ' 
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ALOEBCBOVE (CP> —'M o re  
eggs and other poultry products 
must find theiy way to B.C. 
tables if 76500,000 turkeys and 
chickens on Canadianr farms are 
to pay thehlr way, A. Rodwajr. 
geoerad manager of Poultry Pro* 
ducts Institute of Canada, told 
producers and wholesalers at an 
institute-sponsored meeting here.
Ha laid the Canadian per capita 
egg consumption for 1956 reached 
24;.  ̂ dozen compared .with. 23 
dozen in .1951.T u rk e y  consump­
tion increased from three to 6.8 
pounds while fowl and elkicken
For Products
went from 20.7 to 244 pounds.
' Mr. Bod way appealed to pro­
ducers. hatchermen and poultry 
products dealers to get behind the 
‘'eat more poultry products" cam­
paign.
A return to the 'agricultural 
concept for which fail fairs were 
started was urged Friday by 
Harold German, president of the 
B.C. Fairs Association..
.fi|r. German opening the one- 
day Aldergrpve Fair, ^ d  he be­
lieved a fair ^ o u ld  reflect the 










Youth O ptures  
G ripd Aggregate 
A t iR ifie  Shoot
RUTLAND—Residents arc con­
gratulating 15-year-old Harry 
! Johnson, so n , of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Johnson, on his prowess on 
the rifle range. Harry won the 
-Millie Cup, for the grand aggre- 
k gate, a t the rifle clug's final shoot 
recently with a total of 101 out 
of a possible of 105 points, at the 
three distajroes of 200, 500 aqd 600. 
Jenny jL»ee, paughter' of M r and 
Mrs, Lee; also brought home 
A prize, ib e  Mae, & Mac Cup for 
high.|ywk*/i;"-. 4
Mifl Roberta Itufll left for Vic­
toria k to i«4un)e her studies at 
Victoria College, Victoria. B.C.
Mr. arid Mrs, E. Mugford left 
for New Westminster to visit 
their daughter Alma,'who resides 
near that city,
Mrs. L. W. Preston is a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital. Mrs. LJ 
IVt Wanless Is also a patient there 
at this t'me.
C. D. Buckldhd, Percy Gcen, H. 
Whittaker and A. W, Gray mot­
ored to Penticton to attend the 
50th anniversary celebrations be­
ing held there by the Board of 
Trade.
Visitors at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs.-J. A. Johnson last weekend 
have; been Ken Strausse of Trail, 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. McMillan of 
Edmonton.
The Rutland Boy Scouts re­
sumed meetings for the new sea­
son tonight.
M r.; and.' Mrs. Wilfred Brown 
returned last week from an ex­
tended visit to England.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOYE — Herels how to work It,
A X Y D L B A A X B  >
*• LO n o ;y e l x *o .w ,
^  Single letters, apostrophes,
JSde “ £  m  S S i ° "  • “  •“ »«» Each day the
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . • ■ .1 • , :
A Cryptogram Quotation
A ^  A r  iK R H C B B U YC C U P P H Q-
A K U ^ ^ ^  J Y R H P Z  C I P  O Y R H  — T K ^
YOUR HOROSCOPE
. BCGE RHARKS . '-
Largest ■■̂ pe'. of shark, the 
whale shark of the Pacific and 
Indian: Oceana may reach a leng­
th Of 66 feeC
Two V a g i Told 
To Keep Moving
' Tu'o transients ' w ere. given 24 
hours to ‘ get a job or ge t out 
of town.
Magistrate Don White - issued 
this -ultimatum to James Irving 
Buell and Alvin Favell after they 
appeared in court on charges of 
vagrancy. He fined Mch 510 plus 
$5.50 costs, or one day.
They served the day ahd were 
re leas^  from custody with the 
magistrate's 'ultimatum over their 
heads.
Buell had been before the mag­
istrate less than two weeks ago, 
being part of a roundup made by 
RCMP at the local “ jungles".
For Favell, it was his second 
straight day in court, having fac­
ed a similar change the day be­
fore. He said he was on his way 
cut of town when picked up by 
police around 2 am:,Saturday.




6:00 p.m.—The ;P(Hiy 
6:15 p.m.—The Things We See 
6:30 p.m.—Musical Moments 
6:45 p.m.—CHBC-TV News 
7:00 p.m.-rParade of Stars 
8:00 p.m.—^Wealth of the Nation 
8:30 p.m.—Dragnet 
9:00 pan.—Last Reunion 
10:00 pjn.—Profile 
10:30 pm.—Music -To See 
11:00 p.m.—CHBC-TV News
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25
6:00 p.m.—Swing Your Partner 
6:30 pm .—Musical Moments 
6:45 p.m;—CHBC-TV News 
7:00 p.m.—Parade of Stars 
8:00 pm .—Case of Officer Halli 
.brand
8;30 p.m.—Moonlight Bay 
9:00 pm.—WIFU FootbaU 
10:00 p.m.—Here and There .
10:30 p.ip.—Pacific 13 
llrOO pm .—CHBC-TV News *
CONTRACT BRIDGE
e  S t i r s  S
FOB TOMORROW
, U some persons wicem a bit 
• edgy" now, don't make matters 
wowe k y  arguing with them. Try 
a little patience and tolerance, 
Instead, and • you eSn smooth 
|)atl« oil around. In household 
affolrs, this is an excellent period 
for making renovations, re-deco­
rating and refurnishing the house 
generally.
FOR THE B nnnD A Y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
P«4«ntly entering « iycle 
highly fovorablo for ft^herlng  
career goals, and that you would 
be wcu juMfled in  m akini plans 
for expansion early in I9»l~even 
if such plans should esU for a 
change of environment Next 
month will be cspcdally oppor­
tune for capitalising on new ideas 
and plans; b u t  even It they do 
not mature inunediately,< do not 
become discouraged. Keep plug­
ging. There are excellent pros- 
ipects ahead.
Where finances are concerned, 
you  ̂probably won't nettea any 
spectacular uptrend for several 
montlu, but you can make someI I u,,11,11 lauiiylijigitiliwiî'—..- -
gains if you are careful to avoid 
extravagance and if you take ad­
vantage of a good opportunity 
which should come your way late 
in^ October. Personal relation­
ship's should prosper generally in 
the year to come, and, according 
to the planetary aspects, the pe­
riod between next June and Sepr 
tember w ill, be  excellent for 
travel.
Night Shift Cut .
At Rutland Plant
RUTLAND—Rutland branch of 
Kelowna Qrowers* Exdiange shut 
down their flve-bour night shift 
after a run of only 13 nii^ts,
Reoson given to employees^was 
tack , of movement of packed 
fru it Day crew Is" continuing to 
work a nine-hour shift
ANIMALS IN 8YACE '
LONDON IReutoni) — Rutotan 
acientista are sending anlntaw 
mote than 125 mileg Into space 
t o  rtudy the Mfeeto M cosmic, r  
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Opening’ lead-n ine  of spadea
Dear Mr. Becker: I’ve been 
reading your hands a lot lately 
and I figure you play pretty good. 
I just wanted to ask yoiir opinion 
on a hand'we played at the club 
yesterday,!
The way I look at it my part­
ner'Miouldn’t  have bid seven but 
he did. This don't make any sense 
to me because here we've got a 
700 m in t rubber stashed away 
and 750 tor a little slom' and he 
takes aiggmblc to lose it nil. just to' t r y, gnd make a grand slam.
This, don’t  look like good percent­
age to me.
But Tm  in it and I've got to do 
the best I can; So I look the dum­
my .over and I see T i t  got to 
lose a heart because I can’t eat 
it .unless maybe 1 can coii these 
guys out of it. • ;
This fellow sitting East, his 
name is Charlie Four Cents, he 
can’t beat his way out of a paper 
bag. If I can give him the office 
I’ve got a chance, because he 
really don’t know from nothing.
So I start pulling trump and 
1 keep on pulling them till I don’t 
have any more left, ’̂m hoping 
maybe Charlie will get mixed up. 
Next I run fhe A-K-Q of clubs 
and when I cash the queen Four 
Cents looks worried.
You see the dummy by this 
time has got-the K-3 of spader 
and the nine of hearts. Charlie 
don’t know what to throw be 
cause he's got the Q-J of spades 
ond the K.-Q of hearts.
Would you believe it. Mr. 
Becker, he . threw the queen of 
hearts away and made my'A-10 
of hearts good 'and we knocked 
Off ftie grand slam, I tell you this 
fellow don't even know w.hat time 
of day It is. Should my! partner 
have bid seven? Yours truly, 
Butch.
Dead Butch: I don't think he 
should, but 1 have been wrong 
before, I wouldn’t squawk toe 
much If I were you. Just keep on 
playing your cards the way you 
did this hand and Your Cents will 
be out of money in no time.
»  i ,  , | | i  I

















n f  NOW IF I
CANOONViNCa 
OUP RRLE WE^
. \OUtL HAVe A«VIB RLM 
i TO P R o^ m-seEMewNDy 
I mPR.SASTU)8| P916UNAC
OH.MV GOODNESS, 
l.A L M O S T  WENT 
OUT WITHOUT 
M Y-W HERE  
C A N IT S E ?
r"T 7 X ji
»   ̂ - 
J  ’ '>
VMHAT DID 
'«UtOSE?J
the last TIME I 
SAW IT 1T*WAS 
RIGHT HERE-OQ 












t-OOI<, BOYS. WHAT I 
HAVE ...B U T YOU MUSTGOOLTF DOORS T* PLAY WITH WJ




JO S AT THE MUSEUM 
FOKACOUPUBOF i r  
WEEKS NOWl
YEP’... ITS A 
,OOOP JO Si BEIN'A NIGHT WATCHMAN l&OREATl aVERVTHiN* 
OOiBT ANP PEACEFULI
















eUT I  KNOW THIS IS HIM 
ec<3U)SB AUMMYsiiEnns 
HIS HEAP ON MY 
f'SHOULDER
^S E B Y
g.
q»AN(5B H is jc ^ r
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JuiK$, CoSutbvM f t  B te b  Ltd.
(M a t I  PJXL)
Todayb ChMbw Bvrtem r r i M
VSCTOHIA (C3>> ~  Th» «duca 
tlon committM of ItM BrltUh Co* 
lumbUi Sapnm» Cowt majr in the 
next f a r  weeke contlder  whether 
Hii^w«]r> Minister P. A. Ge<r 
lardi's driren.Ucenee tfiould be 
suspended. They eriU have no 
way of koowinf wboSb llceoee 
iS'at" stake. *.
Ur. Claglardl forfeited a  $10 
fine Monday la m Uco court at 
Kamloops in his oomes constitU' 
ency. cm a  eharce of speedinf.
ItCMP said the minister wm 
cUicked by a "gbosl car- at qmeds 
in dxCMi of 65 miles an bour on 
the hifhway between Kamloops 
and Savonna, U  miles to the w e^  
Police said that what stopped 
Gaglardl claimed be w »  meifly 
testing curves' In the highway.
It was the highways minister’s 
second fine for speedmg. March 5 
be was fined $25 for speeding 
across Vancouva’s Granville 
b r i^ b *
In Tfictoria, motor vehicles 
branch director George Lindsay 
said he bad not'^been advised of 
the minister's conviction. But he 
outlined the procedure taken In 
■ectmd offences.
T h r  speeding conviction nota­
tion com a' tq Victoria. A clelk 
notes It is the second speeding 
conviction within a few months. 
He sepds the record to sthe edu­
cation committee—without a name 
80 as to 'avoid any possibility of 
favoritism.
= The committee then decides 
w hetha the olfepder# Uance 
should b suspended. _____
U'
. AwiB|Bta
Now Y M k  (Daw J oms)
/  ; Ooee Change
30 Induitriaia 462fl7 -f3 J l
2D Rails 12506 -f .71
15 UtiUUes 9123 +  •»
20 Industrials 424.42 -1-40$
TO Golds ' 7704 -b 02
10 Base Metals 16703 -I- 05
15 Oils 152.47 -1- 02
Invcstncn t F n m b
Frfece m eted en  a  net basts
Bid Asked
All Cdn Compound 5 J l
AU Cdn Dividend 4 i»
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...... . Steel of Can.
PEACHLAND—Word has been ^rnns Mtn PI 
received of t{ie death of an old 
time resident of Peachland, Her­
bert Powell, who died in Vernon ’
on ^ tu rd a y  at the age of 80 years.
Mr. Powell bad been living in 
Vernon for some years. Surviv­
ing are his bnly ^ t e r ,  Mrs. C.
C. Inglis,: Peachland; one nephew,
C. H. Inglis, Peachland. and four 
nieces. Miss ■ May Powell, Cal­
gary; Mrs. Cbesel Haker, Peach- 
land; Mrs. A  J . Camming. Cas- 
tlegar; and one other niece living 
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in Kasio; eleven grand nephews 
and nieces. Funeral services are 
to be held in Vernon a t the United 
Church on Tuesday afternoon.
Burial in the Vernon cemeteiy.
Hepair work is being done to 
the CPR dock which suffered 
severe damage last w inter when 
a strong south wind b l ^  up 
wavds that took out the  end of 
the filL Truckloads of rock and 
earth are being hauled and dump­
ed over the end. It Is 're p o rM  
'  that the  whole fill may btrU adi* 
topped a t  a later date. Work Is 
proceeding on another improve­
ment in town, with Fulks Gen­
eral Store being made ready lor 
a  stucco job.
TV is. a  popular subject of con­
versation around town. Reception 
is ipwd a t this point.
The first Company of Girl 
G lides and Brownies and their Tor Dom. 
leaders; Mrs. Arthur Kopp and 
Mrs. Howard Sismey, attended 
church parade a t t h e ' United 
Church on Sunday morning. The 
Rev. L. Norman delivered the ser­
mon.
Hamish MacNeiU. local repre­
sentative on the school, board, 
le f t for Victoria on Sunday morn­
ing to  attend the school trustees' 
convention.
Young people leaving on Mon­
day to attend the fall term at 
UBC include Ralph Bradbury.
Don Wilson and Bob Schultz. Bev 
Troutman is also leaving for Spo­
kane, Wash, to start his second 
year a t Gdnzaga College.
Weekend visitors a t the home 
of Ewrle Sutherland, trying their 
luck with rod and gun, included 
Doh and Eric Dayntun, Allen 
Humpheries, Ed Cormack, and 
Dong McFarlane.
Local patients in the Kdonvna 
Moajpital at present are  Mrs. Sid 

















































W m t School . 
Zone Speed 
U m it Enforced
critical cyo. eomiiaring what 
they 3MNH bare to similar open- 
Uoos fn New Zealaad. ‘They left 
the Old country by air three 
weeks ago. flew to  New Ecabwd. 
then to Canada by air. and will go 
from here to Los Angeles, th m  to 
New York, and back borne, all by 
air. ■
V u "' I  . ^ V  sr* * i*.'."' • I '*  > , W
V Vfi? i'f-* /  -* .V ’ t ;  ’ '  f * /  ̂ t
PEACHLAND — First meeUng 
for the fall, and winter season of 
the Parent Teacher's Association 
was held a t the sebooL President, 
Mrs. A rthur Kok> welcomed the 
prospective new members, before 
presenting a detailed report of 
tlm swim claves, which are spon 
sored by the PT A  
H. C. MacNeill, representative 
on the sdiool. board, introduced 
the two new teachers, Bfiss Kath­
leen Price and lUss Kathleen 
Yamabe. •
Guest speaker of the evening 
was Leona Webber, who gave an 
interesting and informative talk 
on her trip to the Girl Guide 
Camp, held at Doe Lake, in  Aug­
u s t tShe told of meeting girls 
from all over the world, and of 
camp life and discipline.
A discussion regarding notices 
to be put on Highway 97 adjacent 
to the school for motorists to re­
spect the 15 mph zone, resulted in  
the seerfetary being instructed to 
write tir the proper authorities to 
obtain permission to put up such 
signs.
. Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. H. C. i^acneiU and Mrs. H. 
21% |BirkeIund.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R  Fulks have 
“ "Iretum ed  from a motor trip to 
« Edmonton, where . they visited 
80 I relatives and friends.
44J5
26% I Eric Kelle., who is an employee 
7^  of the B.C. Telephone Co., sta- 
77 I tioned at Ashcroft is spending his 
43^  I holidays a t the home of Mr. and 





DEFENCE BUDOifiT  ̂
VANCOUVER tCP) — British 
Columbia ium b^  naagnate H- R. 
MacMillan urged the federal gov 
enunent to cut Canada’s total de­
fence budget by up to one-fifth 
releasing ^70,340j000 yearly.
In an address marking his re­
tirement as honorary colonel of 
Seaforth Highlanders of Canada, 
he said such a cut should leave 
the Canadian antqr . militia un­
touched, since the total militia 
budget' was only $160,000,000 a 
year.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Influenza has reached into Can* 
ada’s Northland, infecting eitizens 
of Whitriioiws. Y.T.
Schools in Whitehorse and two 
other northern centres were closed 
as flu cases continued, to snowball 
across the' country. ^ . >
Another deatb was reported;
At Whitehorse, a city of 2.600, 
public m m inro  were posUxmed 
and the s c h o ^  closed Indefinit­
ely. Laboratory tesfs have' yet to 
determine whether fire, outbreak 
is Asian flu, said hroltb olfl-
infeieted. .'-Y ^
In Trail, the two high':«4dttwls 
schools were shut for at,least 10 
days after medical authoriUro 
learned 50 per cent—5 2 5 -^  thf 
studmrta had influenza. - ^  
NBAS EPIDEMIC . Y 
Calgary's medical offleer > Of 
health. Dr. W. H. Hill, said hts 
city’s outbreak is reaching epi­
demic proportions. Thousands of 
new cases have occurred 'sinro 
Frid«y. he said, and *the epld^ 
mlc phase is just startipjf.*  ̂ Cal 
gary school authorities said*;78
cials. Mostly young people were teachers are absent
r ' o o v i i n i  o
a hoHhwistem. Que-: 
^ .eo m  niunity, pear the-Ontario 
b«ni«r., V 23-yestTKdd reUglous 
teai^'^'.was 'nî poirt̂  to have 
oib ,̂ frofiv’pneuniorria after c a t^  
i|^  iiQSuenn. 'Ibis was the flftb 
,droth reported in. Canada—three 
'occurred‘In' Ontario and 
^e-.near'Frinro Rupert In north' 
^  British Columbia;
• 'At. Stdrgeon' J^alls In northern 
Oniiaio.. the -tow h's two .high 
$ritodU'*yere re-opened -at tne 
sar$e -time that all elementary 
schpoU were shut with 25 per cent 
of their .enrolment Infected, < * 
■ Roimin- Catholjc - schools in 
Mtorbroiidre. Que., -Nt miles east of 
Montreal, w ere’.closed Indeflnite- 
g  > ^ n t  least 1.50D students, imd 
^5 ■teScheris sick.' \ '
HHÎ  PREVENT 
WINTBlGilOS
s u p e r Im in s
Tablets or Chpsuks CHily
$3.98 Per 100
.Compare the Formula 
Kelowna's Favorite Vitamin
LONG
S im  DRpGS LTD.













RUTLAND — A ten-year-old I 
Rutland girl, Marilyn Church,
I thought to have been a polio vic- 
.  tim, is recovering in Vancouver 
hospital from what proved to be 
"‘~ j a  burst blood vessel in the head.|
inT/ living
with her grandparents, Mr. and 
*8781 Mrs. J. A. Church, was taken to} 
>^54jthe coast by her grandmother. 
165|| Eknployees of McLean & Fits-1 
5.151 Patrick Ltd., subscribed over $75 
3.351 to assist in transportation ahd j 
treatment of the dhild.
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Officers, members and ail in­
terested persons are urged to turn 
out tonight a t the city hall com 
mittce room a t 8 o'clock for the 
annual-meetLig of the Kelowna 
Badminton Club. \
' V'- .(/'''IMAVT'OESBItVEItS
NELSON (CP)-^Two deserters 
from the Royal Canadian Navy 
were picked up hy .Nelson RCMP 
officers;
D ie men., Wallace Wolfe and 
Johii HdBvoy. were lodged In the 
provincial jail here until they can 
he 'tum ed  
iUca.




A nine-year-old boy cyclist is 
in Kelowna General Hospital with 
j^ .a  broken left leg and other in- 
»% juries suffered in a collision with 
11^  a car on Richter SL near the KLO 
25% road f yesterday afternoon.
28j5j Michael Gotro, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Gotro, 619 Patterson 
41% jAve., is resting comfortably in the 
47 I hospital where further examina­
tions are being made vo discover 
the full extent of his injuries.
RCMP investigating the acci-i 
dent said; driver of the passenger | 
auto involved in the accident was 
Reginald H. Brown, 831 Glenn 
Avenue. Police, said the bike was } 
only slightly damaged.
APPLE BUYING
(Continued from Page 1
. . , . . . .  . , ilu the esteem of the BritishA noted authority on atcmic ^
research will be giving a pubUc puture markets of Macs in the 
address in Kelowna n ^  Tuesday, o ld  Country are assured, the im- 
Speaker is Dr. Uuvid A. Keys, I porters pointed out, especially 
former vice-president, National with the latest type of pack, 
Research Council, in charge of which has all but eliminated con- 
the Atomic Energy Project, Chalk sidcrable losses through bruising 
River. Ont. and at present the in shipment, 
scientific consultant t o  the presl- SAIitE AS LAST YEAR 
dent of Atomic Energy of Canada Mr. Holt and Mr. Morgan cx- 
Ltd. plained that Britain will be spend-
He will address a dinner meet- ing 1J50,000 pounds ($3,375,000) 
Ing of the Canadian Club of Kci- for apples this year, the  same 
owna at the Aquatic. The meeting amount as last year. That sum 
starts a t 6:30 p.m. ' represents the total FOB value
Rm rvutions may be made to- that can be expended by all im- 
day, Saturday and Sunday be- poriers in. the United Kingdom on 
tween the houra of 12 noon to 8 Canadian, and/or Amcricafl ap 
p,m. and firom 6 p.m. to 8 p m. by • . ..
tdephonlng Mrs. L, J . Brazziel at U S- purchases are likely to be 
43| g \ ' mainly Ncwtoiyns, Winesaps and
Tople of Dr. Keys' address will the import officials in
be. ‘‘Peaceful Use of Atomic „
Energy," which subject he has Mr. Morgan also
a flair for discussing in p o p u i a r ^ j ,  op-
stylo. Dr, Keys has o orchards here with
ed 'career aa a physicist and has
received honorary Doctor of Sci­
ence degrees from McMastcr, Mc­
Gill and Toronto universities.
Future siwakeia arronged for 
by the Canadian Club Include; 
Brian Roberts; O. R. F. Brower; 
A. J . Phillips and Dr. John Con­
vey.
Further information may. ob­
tained by telephoning Mrs. Y.. J. 
Brazziel. 4349; E, J . Crawford, 
2093; or H. a  Chapin. 7203.
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. . .  automatically ensures peak performance 
reception.
PLUS THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES
•  Super Speakers for high fidelity sound
•  Easy to reach controls
•  Illuminated channel indicator
•  Short neck̂  picture tube '
•9XAVA-.̂ tX.—
y  . J
VUIMTIC AUT(HWAtlC PICTURE CONTROL
. . . brings .Weak-stgMpos strong and clear without manual t.control.
PICTURE CRISPER
. .  . gives a ’xhoicc. of ]5mp or.soft
DELUXE CHASSIS
' • ' *  ' .J ■ 'V . - /  ' ‘ .
This powerful,, custom-made chassis sets a new standard in TV engineering and 
design. In addition to the usual strict requirements for picture and sound quality, 
the chasiss incluclcs a unique, magic-eye tuning indicator; fullrpower transformer 
finder to compcnsate -fot distant stations and poor conditions of reception; 
finder to compcnsatefp/r distant stations and poor conditions of • reception; 
exclusive picture crisps control for crisp or soft pictures; and illuminated channel 
indicator. ■
MAJESTIC
’ r'-S./ / /
VUAAATIC
SHOWN ABOVE
Model R-7730 21” super console. Blonde, mahogany or wainqt 
finishes.. Short-neck, wide-angle picture tube. 8” super M Speaker. 
Illuminated channel indicator.
U ■ 7 / 'I i">/' ■> .. .
' ! 'f I ' '






SHOWN RIGHT ' • /
Model R~ll2l 21” deluxe console, Walnut, mahogany or blonde 
finishes. Magtc-cyc micro tuner.. Picture crisper control. Illuminated 
channel indicator. Full power transformer, Short neck picture tube. 
Two 8” super M speakers,
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